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INTRODUCTION
. . , .

.
. i .. : t

This report is the culminatioe Of'e six month project,, funded by the
,

.Ccispreherisive Employment;Training Act (CETA).. It has been conducted in order
. to assist Palo Alto Adolescent SermitceSMOrporation CPAASC).and, other Social
service agencies in serving the adIfisPent pOpuletion in North S'inta 'Clara
Ariuety. ,,

;
T., .

). ' :- \ ! ,

,

. . c researchThe. proj ct design was developed. by the, staff and administra-
tion-of Palo Al o Adolescent Services'Corporation. .111 accordance with
guidelineolestablished:by PAASC, this report includes a...,diecussion of:

1. The needs of Palo Alto teenagers as perceived by:

A. high school students
B. high School' counselors,

grOup homes ,

t

A.
D. 1programs proXiding.specialized services to youth
E. community basecksoCial service agencies
F. Palo Alto police department.,
G. county and state agencies
H. parents of Pilo Alto high school students

2.

3. OtheF studies relevant to our.atea'
ilk A-

4. Recommendation:

The effectiveneeiof.eXisting SerVicee

.

5. Feasibility'of recommended programs
,,'''

t,
4,

Thus, the 'goalsa of this deeds assessment were to 'identify the serious-
ness and extent of certain needs.within'the Palo Alto and North Santa Clara,
Cpuety adolescent community. The ultimate purpose'has been to assess the ade-
Reacy of existing services and resource§ in meeting those deeds. The extent
to which those needs_are not adequately met denotes a need for new or-different
services and/or0resourciy3 for adolescedts'in Palo .Alto and/Nbrth Santa Clara

.*County.
1 '' --> .

the needs within the Palo Alto adolescent community that -we gathered
information about were:

Housing

Education

Finding a place to stay if theydan't return home
'permanently or temporarily j

4

t_

.A different.kiedof school progFam (alternapiye school)
Picking andiplanning. aiCaresr
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How to find a jab

::Learning to live'Ory.their..own (e.g., saving money,
finding an apartment

HoW.to study
proving reading and writ4mg.

.

ug information
ex education and contraceptive information

Social relationships

.Learning, how to get along with.others i.e., communi-
cation::and interpersonal relations)

VsychOlogiCal services

A rap center where they could just drop in and talk
A counselor. to come into their home to help with

family problems
4;oneOpeto talk to about personal .concerns

Recreational and vocational services

,On-wthejob training
ReCreational activities (e.g., sports, dancing, arts

-and 2craf tS) .

In addition to assessing the'need for alternative housing for
cents, we were to identify the programs that were legally feasible,
ones were capable of supporting themselves through contracts and fe

?
were to include foster care, emanCipation piograms, group- homes for
developmentally disabled, adolescents, and in-home therapy and aft et
merit for residenti of such programs:

ana.which
I. These
he,-

care treat.,

-4



BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON PALO ALTO ADQLESCENT

SERVICES CORPORATION.

The Past

the early-1970s school. counselors, police, and social workers found
that-some-Pa-lo-Al-to-teenagers-werer--running ;away-, 1-iving c-ars,- or even--
etovini awaysin.a school attic. The reasons were deeply rooted in broken
homes, long-term disagteements, tihstable parents, or major problems at school.

At'that time them were no,placits tn Palo Alto where such students could
stay and find help. If they were placed by county egencies, they were in-variably situated in foster .hoites or facilities in other parts of the county,
fai from school, friends , and parents. Thus, whether the adolescent tried to
make it on his or her own or Imo placed in a county facility' there.was little
chance for the counseling or communicatiOn necessary for reitOring the child
to the family.

A task force mat tanned to try to find solutions to the problems faced
by teenegers'and their familiee. This' group was Sponsored bY the Palo Alto
P.T.A..and the Palo' Alto !lumen Relations Commission. ltiiconeisted of school
personnel, police, liarents, social workers, and interes citizens. In 1975
they incorporated the Palo. Alto AdolesCent Services Corporation,as a non-
Profit organization.'

The general' purpose of -the Corporation. was, and is, to work with other
agencies to facilitateTiervicee;for Palo Alto area youth,' and to proliide those
services not provided by others. ,More, specifically, the Corporation ,ettdeavors
to prevent juvenile delinquency and tci help- teenagers and patents improve
-their relationthips..tO' create more stable families: In those cases in which
adolescents,- particSatly older ones, are without functional families, PAASC,
hopes to break the cycle of disi.fundional family ,,life, and help the young- per-
son to beconie not only a functioning. adult but a ,stable parent- for his or her
future family: A particular aim has been to provide places to:stay in Palo
Alto for teenagers who cannot stay,at home either temporarily or for...Unger
periods. A lace to stay in this cazmunity.means that school work is not dis-
rupted and thet parenta are nearby so that-family probleits can be worked out.

The Presertt

In 1976 PAASC formed the Palo Alto Interageney Youth, and Family Council,
an informal consortiik.of-agenciee whose pUrixisi`iii to deVelop greater dkware,
ness and caloasnication among organizations dealing with youth and families in
this area. It also-seeks to encourage coordination of programs through exist-
ing resources. Meeting once a month for a "browtibag" lurich; the Council-has
representatiires of over fifty. public and private agencies representing such
diverse. servites as counseling, housing, education, and recreation. The Coun-
cil is run by the Corporation Administrator.

Sinck living space or adolescents in Palo Alto was a most urgent need,
PAASC established Caririan!gouse, a licensed co-ed group .home for six teenagers,. .

4
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ages 13-17. The home, which opened in N6vember:1977, works with its young,
residents_ to,helptherreturn to their fami4es and provides lohger-terM,,care
and.living-ekills'training for those who are unable to return home. .CaraVin
House is administered by a licensed marriage, family, and chil&counselot, and
is staffed by three trained and'exper'enced'house counselors. Start-up fund -
ing for Cavivan House was provided,b grants from the Hewlett, San Mateo, and
j'adkaid-loundations as .well as'fram.CETA. County boardAndcare.feeepresently
provide eteipajorsuppOrt for the higne.

'This report 'is a product of 1a six4lonth OTA grplt-for-four-peOple to
carry out a reseArch'project to. ,determine needs of adolescents inthe Path

. Alto area and also to assess and develop recreation and employment opportuni-
ties for teenagers in Caravan ,ouse and)aimilar facilities. 'The,futurepro-
gram of the Corporation will be based,-to a /large extent on the results of
this research.:

4.

1

o



RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

4 We nOdnlogY;:uied in thia,short-term data cOftectiOn process is beit
in three ' phases:

else one Development of Needs'Asseamment Technique. and

40 el Two Data Collection an
.i. t.

I meat- Survey
' f ''.-. t

.4.4.4 i ft
''47 , . , e Three .- Program*Feasibility Study

Phase One --.Development o .Needs Assessment
,

.

Technique'and Instruments

Phase One began with ihe,formulation of the research question:
, .

what type of social service is cdrrently needed.moit in/North Sento.
- Clara COubty by adolescents, that is also fundable }end legally sound?

.
,

Analyzing the needs or conditions of adolescents as met throAgh various/alter-
native housing programe and,as discussed in psychological literature pn
adniesnents'Ornduced a comprehensive,list of possible needs or conditions.
This list was transformed into Needs Ranking (Na) questionnaire and distributed

,

tO our population of informants. tS4e-APPandiA t, #2.)

is .

Determining the sources of information, or the population of informants for our
needs Assessment, was the third-step in the research methodology,. The sources
of information are represented by-the followiAg cakegories:

Service Providers
Sigh school counselors
Conmunity, basei/ Cie]: strvice e$11PIC30

,

County and state kgencies
Group bodes

o

,

department and protective services
Programs providing specialized services to youth

Community Renters
Parents of, Palo Alto high schookstudents

Pi ram/eat:16in Stud

Model programs



lundnal ,sour

Legal adviso

Coninunity, S ate and-'. County support

In' Prder7td-col-1- Ct--beckgrounit-info-mattiOn sufficiefit to 7deiiilop our
research instruments ( esti6nnaires and interview guittes) -representatives
within the brpad. popUll tiori *ire samp/ed. The following is a list. of 'those
interviewed and the broad topics discussed.

State of eralifoznis. Department of tealth,(Local ticensirig section)
Licensin4'prOceduree and policies for residential -treatment centers,
and gch4r facill:ties or services for --adoletcente.

StitifOrd Law School
4egaf Considerations fbr einancipation:trainingiprOgranis. Currentstits AB .95 &, AB 3121, Senate.-Bill 1473, and `placement ton-
siderations for '300s (dependents of courts), 601s -(runaways,- truants),..
an 60te xiveni Vet: who hiiVe doimitted major okfenses);

Learning Route.
'':Services provided and needs- Met n a Teaching 'Home facilitY..

Deseret .House
, ..

WhatHscryices ,are provided by your emancipat
Whirtneeclef:t.re considered for placeMent into
are the.pitfalls of emancipation training pr...

. .

rtment' of Social Services Santa Clara Cunt
Placement. of non7problem adolescents,,in.alt native housing programs.

.'What services are currently availible,..what services are there ,a recog-
nizable,need..f or, how db yow deterMine what kind of program is most
suitable for an adolescent? ,

bn tr ainirilkprogrs?
such a program?,, .What
grams? " .

Juvenile Probati n Department, Santa:- Clara County
What are the spelial handling lirocedures for processing status
offenders? Whtti types of youths are being served by four agency?
What kind of needs assessment do. you do, before you plaCe a teen-
agar?

nal Service
How would a non
under, SB 30 for

o' San Mite°

SB 30 Coordinat
What are the spe
provide `services

Paloniares.
What needs are yo
common aMong.:adol

ofit7,corpOration design,a Model program:qualifying
dine-

in tan Matto.Count
if ice of SB- 3 fund Who gets. contracts .tO

What the 'current 'statue pf .SB 30?

prograMs designed to meet?. What .needs are most
scents in retidential tree wit centers?

12 a.



.Palo' Alto High-School_CoUnselor (Special Problems Connselor)
What- are the.urwitet:.needsJof.adOlescents: Do youths in alternative
housing sit Lions have special needs?

. " .: . :

Director, F ly SerVice Agency of the Midpeninsula4 Palo Alto
.

What are the needs tri:Santa'Clara county for a foster home network?
v. What- .needs, of addleigenti-do you see Un-met .inSanta Clara County?
4iato do youdefine,the needs of adolescents?'

.,.

. .
.

A qUestionnaire was designed for service providers based on ose-inter-
.Vlews. (See-Appendix R,'#1.) That reseetch instrument was designe to gain.
',in:formation ShoUt. services add progtaM's'alreidy inexistence. The_ areas of
question include program desigkiSiprogrom goals and effectiveness, 'and specific
needs met thrdugh.the program. We'also'asked about fUnding sources and legal

,:. considerations.
4

, In addition, a needs-ranking questionnaire was ep gned.to differentiate
or weigh the personal'opinionsof individuals in our urvey as to ;he need
of North Santa Clara'County"YoUth. The results identi y. the mostserious:..needs
.ind the'most common need; of ioUth in North Santa Clara County Withwhomthey'had

.:;contact. Individualp were instructed to rate each need*on a three -point scale
,

trom very important to not at-all important; they'were then instructed, to seledt-,,
Aho five most on needs of the youth they came in Contact with.. The sixteen

< ids we 'askeda.out.were selected from a,50 item pool developed from-litera-
ture in developmental psychology and frn i*intervews with .social service:4Agenciesi
The neidsare categoriZedaefollowscelternetivehouSing, education, social /.

.relationships. phychologlical Services, recreationelnd yocational servicep.,
Thee sixteen hens on, the needs ranking lueetionneire were selected on thebaais-,/.
of face validity, rtliab4ity and. reill't0eness to our organization's'goals end,
objectives. ," J

, -:'
. .

, .

In .order to ask the opinions ct,community members regarding the needs of
adolescents in. North SantaClara_County, a'community survey was designed. The
instrument used for this part of the needs assessment survey Gras the Needd .. r

,Ranking (NRYqueitionnaire. -(See Appendix B,,#2.) A §ample of parents-Of .-
the Pale Alto highSchool students was selected for this survey.- An algorithm*
was designed so as to initure the random validity Of.the.sample; parents, names
and 'addressee were then selected from, the A - Z rosters of Palo Alto high school
students (and Mayfield School)'using a table of random numbers and our algorithm.

.Cover lettere and questionnaires were wiled to those individuals identified by
out process. (See .Appendix B, #2.)

Thls:need Assessment also attempted to obtain, a random sampling of Palo

ii
Alto high sch stUdents through the selection of electiye classes with a

:diverselverie crosil tion of students. Our data collection emphasized student
participation Ain group discussion through ?he use Of a prepared-"role4lay".
The role play silted of.a distraught student talking tq her counselor abOUt
her problems, which ranged from drunkeilparents, wanting to run away and want-
irig to drop outs to looking for a job and being pregnant., RaVing been presented

*a step-by-step procedure fot solving a problem.

13
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.with this.arre of problem's. the clAssea were then asked to identify the needs

of the,r4pnager in4the role play. In. the4iscussion after the roleplay,*a
series of. prepared'qUestioni (See Appendix. B, #4) was asked of the class, then
the Needs.Ranking questionnaire was-presented.

Thus, the researdh'instruments developed.for use in this needs asses's-
mentsurvey include:

Service provider questionnaire/interview guide

Service receiver role-play

Service receiver questionnaire/interview guide

Needs Ranking questionnaire (variation's administered' to
service receivers, service providers and community members)

Phase Two Collectionand Analysis

lhase two of the research design began with determining the order in
which groups would be.interviewed. Once this was established we personalized
the questionnaires for each group by addlng partiCularly relevant questions.
Interviews were then sefieauled and conducted.

Thoanalysis of data colleCted from. the service provider questionnaire,
the lervicereceiver)questionnaire, and the needs ranking questionnaire identi-
fied trends in needs kid existing serrices. We looked for. a consensus across
g. .
roups and.within groups in a systematic manner. For example, if high school'

: counselors Shoilea no agreemention'item number ten, of the service prOVider
.tionnairs,:jtwas not .reported; however, if 40percent or More Of those inter--
viewed Showed consansus, the results were reported in our findings. This
syetematic itemrbyllitem analysis of -variance was Manually-conducted for each
,instrukent across all groups and within each'group.

Phase Three - Program Feasibilit -Study
'

The th d phase,orour short -term data collection process was a program
-feasibility study. Inlihis phase we analyzed five program areas in alternative
housing, and proposed a program model, based upon the-prelimina results of
our needsassefiament.. For this new model program, further inve ation of
funding possibilities, community, county and state agency support; ens- ,

ing and legal considerations was,conducted in order to present a recommen d
mode of service delivery which would be most needed and most feasible.

Step One r,

ACCording to ourBoard of Directors and the project guidelines of the

;
CE project, there were five program areas to be examined. In addition, the
ne i assessment data and' recommendations were considered. Thus, We based

e ,

14
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our program feasibility study on ..the alternative housing needs identified by
our organization, as well as the most significant need, identified in the
results of our needs assessment.

Step Two

In step two, the pro ramozodel had to be designed, based upon the data.

!g"

A recommended program de n.was approved by the Board of Directors (subject
to modification) in ord to begin the grant writing process by applying to
the appropriate funding urces on time.

Step. Three

The'specif c questions regarding feasibility were clarified for each of
the program ar s in the recommended model. They fell logically into four'

categories; th are:

model programs

funding sources

*gal considerations and licensing regulations

community, county and state agency support

A

Step Four

Step four of our research design was gathering the information. Inter-
views were arsanged.and conducted with a representative sample of respondents
from the veggie areas mentioned above. We asked theselndividuals specific
questions pertinent tO,the model program approved py the Board of Directors.

,Step"Five

Step five consisted of 'carefully considering the information collected
from the varioussources.

15
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PART ONE - NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY

SERVICE RECEIVERS

High School Students

%,

; One part of PAASCle'research project on the needs of teenagers in the
.Pali) Alto. area was to consider the opinions and advice of a sample of l/5 Palo

.Alth high School students. At eadh.of.tfie three Palo Alto high schools and at
Mayfield School, the Oudents were asked to fill out'a needs ranking form
fOXipWiag: a role -play we,pretented:to the clasies,*. The needs ranking. Ties-
tiohnaire was deSigned to differentiate or weigh the personal values of indi-
viduals in OUc'ehrisey: TWIterMining the mostcoMmon needs provides a measure of
the'preValence of indiVidual needs.. Identifying the most serious needs allows
us to determine the quality or degree of certain needs.

,'The role-OtiViOnitisted of a distraught Student talking to her counselor
about her problems? Which ranged from drunken parents, wanting to run away,
wanting to drop out, to locking for a.job and being pregnant. Having-been,pre-
sented with this array of probleWthecrass Was then asked to identify the

.

needs of the teenager in. the roleplay: In the discussion after the role-play,
a series of peepare qUestiona was asked of the class: 'Then the needs ranking
form Was present

At all oftthe high.schools the students knew of'others who had been in
need 0f.alterna ive housing for a shoat time because of many of the. reasons
cited by the teenagek in the rol (parental conflict or abusive parents,
etc.). Men asked where they the riends hild run, to, these were answers
that always cametup: to a friend's hohie and to a relatiye's house. There
were some novelty answers, such as: to Canada for a year and to Disneyland fof
a day., The prevalent reason fOr running away was family problemi. 14 also
Salted where the students went or would go in case of family problems. An older
°friend:Or a. concerned adult were, considered. the ideal solutions. However, the
stififents noted that tt was not always, easy to find someone who would care.
StUdents at Mayfield were strongly opposed to seeking professional counseling
when in crisis.

The cause orfeally
and understanding between
'students agreed that many
skills.

t

problem was agreed to be a lack of communication
teenager and.parent. At all of the schools the
parents. could use some instruction in communication

The .diecussionalso focused on future plans without parents and basic
survival in'the real world ai young.adults. For:example,- we asked the classes
if they knew hoW!to rent an apartment.. At Mayfield School, forty percent of
the teenagers kneivhow.to rent an.ipartment, fifty percent-knew how at. Gunn,
and.ten percent at .Palo Alto high school khew how to rent an apartment: It is

44

*Cubberley High students werehot,presented the role - play, only the Needs
Rankingqueptionnaire..,..",

11 L
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important to note that this striking difference may be due to the type of
classes selected for study at the schools. At Palo Alto High School, our dita
was collected from i'sociology class and an alternative school class, These
classes reflect more of a cross-section than the Living Skills classes inter-
viewed at Gunn High School and Cubberley High School.

We slaked about job hunting skills and availability of employment oppd
tunities for teenagerd.. Almost all agreed that s jobs are not really .

difficult
tolind, provided you are wiling,. to take a thing. A good job br a

long-term 161)v:es considered next-to -impossible to obt n. In terms of knowing
how to-find a job, lees-than-ten percent of the students talked with knew
how. to approach the job'market.

,

In closing`the discussion session, we asked about the kinds of services
Zhat'audents feel are needed in Palo Alto for teens. The ifollowing is a list
of,those program ideas: t

1.. Aplice for run -aways to stay (ion and short term)

2. Some kind of mediation service to 1p solve conflixts
between parent and teen r

3. A 'place to gO and.talk to someone

4. %Employment services 0
5. Recreational programs. 7here's no lLtag to do on

Saturday nights' An under218 disco in the area would
be nice, or a good recreational center, withpool tables,
bands, etc."

6. Family counseling

7; fidrug counseling center

8. Set,educition,

9. An.alcoholics anonymous for teens

Finally, the needs-ranking form was administered to the classes. The
needewhich most students agreed were'the MOST SERIOUS for them personally at
this time in ,their liferwere:

y4,

4
Picking and planning a career

Learning to _live on your own

How to find a job

Finding a place to stay if you can't return home for a-short
time or.permanenXly -

Recreational activities'

Learning how to get along better with others

The needs considered by most studente co be the MOST COMMON fteedo,,t
in the community were:

lr



Picking -and planning a career

Ho* to find eAob.

Learning to/live-.onHyour own

r

SERVICE PROVIDERS

High SchoolCounselors

Twenty high school. counselors, from the three Palo Alto high schools were
-interviewed. Seventeen of those counselors were academiC counselors' and, three if

were special problems .counselors. (Academic counselors have equal numbers ofl
student case loads and serve the entire student population, while special prob.i.,
lam4 counselors see teenagers who' come on their own, or are referred by
'private or official sources.) In addition, three faculty members and one Stet
pertiOn from.MaYfield Scflool*Hwere interviewed. informarion.gatheriUgewas by

;means of interviews and questionnaires.

/In order to generate consistent.data, two research instruments were use
withi both groups of counselors and Mayfield faculty and staff. One was the
needs - ranking queeitionneire,wich(ifferentiates.or welghi the personal values
of the counselors, in regard tOlihat they think are the. most important or'seriOus'
adolescent Ueedsap well as which needs are the most common or.prevalent. The
.other Was a structured-interview where pre-designed queitions provided a 4Ormat
for discussiori.'In,additiOn,,anin-deptb interview was Oonddcted with special'
problemi cOunselOra4and Mayiield faculty and staff.

In the.foilOwing pails, the information gained from the needs-rany:ng
questionhaire'and .the 'group interviews ,with all Palo Alto high,school counselors
are_preiented... FinallYthe dati from additional faculty and staff will be
analyzed.

I. The needs-ranking, qUestionnaire provides.us'with two kinds.of
the counselors' personal,value of what needs are most serious smo
they see, and a.list of-needs that are most common among the tee
Most of the-special problems counselors interviewed agreed that/i
SEREOUS needs anong'their clients were (unranked):

Wing adiffereilt

Finding a taace to
or'perbanent)

Having.a Counselor to come into the youth' home to help with
family problems

Having some to talk/to about personal concerns

,Seac'education d contraceptive information

-

lormatioA:
the teens

they see.
e MOST

ki70...ai-sohool program or alternative school

stay if the, teen can't return home/(temporary

Learning, how to get along with others
b.

. .

. *A Palo Alto continuation schoOl

,:1.8
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...Most or all of the special problems counselors'alsb agreed that the MOST
COMMON needs among the teens they see are (unranked):

nalling an alternative sch of program.

Having someon,op talk to bout personal concerns

IMprovedreading and writi
e

Sex education and contraceptive information

Learning how to get along with others

Academic counselors have a somewhat different set of personal values and
perceptions. They also serve a. different population and set of needs. The
needs which most or all of the academic counselors found MOST SERIOUS among' the
teens they see are:

se

Learning how to get along,with others

Sex education And Contraceptive information

Improved reading and writing

Having someone to talk to about personal concerns

Finding a plaCe to stay if they can't return'home (temporary
or permanent)

Academic counselors agree that the MOST COMMON needs of the teens they
are;

Learning how to get along with others'.:.i-

Having recreational activities

Having someone to talk to about personal concerns

Finding a place, to stay if they have to leave home for a short time

Learnaling how to find a job

Picking and planning a career
5

The faculty and staff medters who completed the Needs-Ranking form at ,

Mayfield School pzovidea yet another set of observaggions: Most or all of this
group agreed that the MOST SERIOUS needs of the teens they see are:

Learning how to get along with others

Having someone to talk with about personal conc a

Sex education and cdntracepti'e information

Thei"%tifeed that the 'MOST COMMON needs were:

4 different kind of;achoolprogram-(alternative school)

Learning how to find a job

19

NI I,
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'Finding a place to stay Lf the teen haEi to leave home fori-a
short time

HAVing someone to talk to, about personal concerns
.

Leariaing how to get along4wiih others

II. The information gained'from questions asked of all Palo Alto high school
counseors (academieand special problems) and the faculty and staff at Mayfield

'also demonstrates needs. The falowing is a list of the MOST COMMON PROBLEMS
students come to aeademic counselors, with (unranked):

Academic performance or school dissatisfaction

Acting out behavior

Parental pressure

Pregnancy

Drugs

Personal 'dissatisfaction
4'
Alienation from self

Teacher-student-conflict

Schedule changes

According to special problems, coullor'13, students come to them with these
problems (unranked):

H

Family and personal counseling

Getting an abortion

Learning how to work within and manipulate the system

Sex anddrug,information

EMployment

Attendance

Student -peer cOnf licts

Student-parent conflicts

Student-teacher conflicts,

According to Mayfield School faculty and staff, the MOST COMMON PROBLEMS
students come to them with are (unranked)4

Lover relationship conflicts

Peer relationship conflicts

Parent relationship congicts

Pregnancy

Violations of the law

Running atvay from home

tA
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A We also asked these three groups about the.problems'students bring to -
them that they have trouble referring toljother agencies'or services. Academic .

counselors in all schools have diffic4ty'linding services which provide employ
mentAssistance fo'r teens, short-term 'alternative housing, and a rap center for.
patentor/ This group is quick to' state that they ref er to special problems,
counselor for furthek,,,informaA4on and assistance,. The special problems counselors
in Palo Alto Unified Schdol.DistEict stronglyagrec that immediate, low-cost,
temporary hoUSing is the most difficult need to meet,. among the students they
.see. This group of counselors also agreedothat it was most difficult-tofind a

parent education or effectiveness training and employment developmegt-kof teens.
At Mayfield School, the fatulty and staffalso provide counsel and stift.referral
information with their students. The problem that their students brldg to them
that the fatuity and staff has'the.most difficulty referring to other agencies

.or services for.is shOrt-term alternative housing. Thetfaculty Anestaff at
Mayfield School do not find it unusual to hear of a student. sleeping in his /her
car for several nights.following a famtkly crisis.

.The fourth
special problems
list of the most

question asked of all Palo Alto high school academic counselors,
counselors and Mayfield faculty and staff reveals the following
common rIfirral sources- they use:

Protective Services

Juvenile Probation

Pathway Society

Special Problems Counselors

,,Planned Parenthood

;Our Health Center

Santa Clara County Department of
Social Services

Family Service Asiociation othe
Midpeninsula

Emergency TreatMent Center

Academic Counselors

Special Problems Counselor

School. Psychologist

Childrvs Health Council

Family Service

School Social Worker

Family Service

Private, therapists

Mayfield School

In order to determine how Much living skills training Palo Alto high
school students are receiving, We asked the counselors what percent Of the
student population was enrolled in classes that teach basic living skills.
We discovered that 707. 857. of high school students take at least one course
offering basic living skills training before graduatio at Gunn High School:
At Cubberley High School the students take fewer classes offering basic living
skills -mot over 30% of Cubberley students take these classes before grackle-

' tion. Only 10% - 157. of Palo Alto High School Students take a.class offering
basic living skills before graduation. At' Mayfield School, there are currently
no clasges which offer this training.
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The questions and answers,presented above reveal some interesting and
significant needs. In addition, the discussion sessions which 'followed the
needs-ranking exercise and the:formal questions providedan arena,,for explor-

..ing possible programs or services that the counselors felt were 'needed for
teenagers in Palo Alto. Those programs or services proposed by academic and
special problems counselors were4sfollows:

Temporary alternative housing

Instruction in human-relations and communications

.Bmployment,and career planning programs

Recreational facilities and programs

A community liaison to work with schools .doing social services
outreach and education

Parent education and effecti4eness training

Big Brother/Sister network

3
III. The in-depth interviews conducted with special problems counselors and
Mayfield School faculty and staff are also revealing. For example, we dis-
covered that during the past school year the faculty and staff at Mayfield*
School has seen at least twelve teenagers in need of short-term, low-cost
alternative housing. Those youths ended up sleeping in cars, at friend's
houses or just wherever they could. They were able to. vent their probleMs.to
the faculty and staff, but4no family intervention occurred.

The three special problems count:I'd/ors in the Palo Alto Unified School
District have seen approximately 120 teens irk need of short.term alternative
housing this school year. Very few of those students were placed in foster
homes. The majority of them ended up entirely on their own or at a friend's
house.

We discovered that the special probl s counselors counsel 2,0 - 30
students per month with special problems; an the faculty and staff at Mayfield
School see 2 or 3 youths a day with special oblems.

The counseling services offered by special problems counselors are broad.
(Originally formed to provide drug abuse counseling, their goal was to help
schools deal with drug problems.) These counselors provide short-term and
long-term therapy for adolescents and their families, as well as information
about' social services available to Palo Alto teens. This group of counselors
deals mostly with the youth who simply drops in to air feelings or seek infor-
mation, bdt they also receive referrals from academic counselors, administra-
tors, parents/guardians, and occasionally from official sources such as juvenile
probation.

We also asked special problems counselors'and Mayfield faculty and staff
about their' experience with students in alternative housing. Special problems
counselors have had difficulty with this group of youths,.as they usually don't
like school or home. They often have low'self-esteem and use a lot of acting
out behavior. They lure typically behind their school work.' Suggestions fol.
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helping them included alternative schools and increasing inter-personal rela-
tions and communication skills.'This might be achieved by peer-counseling,
human relationi classes already offered in P$o Alto Unified School District,
And the creation of individual educational',pro)grams.

0

Mdlfield School faculty and staff have a pretty favorable impression of
their students. in alternative housing.. The faculty agreed that their experience"
with youth not-living at home s'prettylpod, and that.these teens were usually
ashappy as the rest, even tho gh their problemswere more serious than most.
The faculty .did make A° few c ents about 'teens running away from group :homes,
and--the sentiment expreAsea wa that group home run-aways are. the homes. problem..
They don't like to be involve at all.'

All groups of high scho
housing for"teena in crisis
That need has been docUmente
views and discussion session
Another need which is relat
ness training. It was list
as a needed program in Palo
finding.

1,counseiors-agreed that immediate low-cost
s-the greatest need of adolescehts in Pilo Alto:
by the needs-ranking data as well as the inter-
with all Palo'Alto high'school counselors.
to this one, is the need for parent effective-
by most of the Palo Alto high school counselors
lto, and as a service which_they have difficulty

Another signifiCant n ed demonstrated was for'basicJiving skills train-
ing. Learning how to live n your own was considered a most serious or moat
common need by A signific number of counselors. In addition it was demon-
strated that-very few stud is in Palo Alto Unified School District (Gunn
excepted) receive an/ basi living skills ;raining before graduation.

Learning how in get long with others was also considered a significant
need among most of the co selors interviewed. The existing school programs
designed to meet that need are Human Relations classes and Peer Counseling.
These classes reachia mma 1 percentage of the student population. There is a
substantial need for a se vice in this area.

High school counselors also agree that having someone to talk to about
personal concerns is a molt serious and/or most common need of the kids they
see. The services 'Currently available appear to meet this need adequately
because rider-ring a teen or fUrther counseling was not considered a difficult
serviceto find by high s hool.counselors.

In addition, .'the program argas which high school counselors agreed were
most needed in Paid Alto are listed below:

Temporary, lodw-cost emergency housing for teens

Instruction in humeri relations and communications for teens

Rmployment and care planning programs

RecreatiOnal'ifacili ies and programs

A community liaiso to work with schools doing so.:ial servi.1.0
outreach and leducat on

23
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Parent education,and,effectiveness training

Big Brother/Sister network

Group Homes

. 'Ten group home directors were interviewed in Santa Clara County. (See
'Appendix C, #1 for lat.), These homes take up to six adolescents between the
ages of twelve and eighteen. .Eighteen is the leial age of emancipation in.the
state of California: Some of the OrganizatiOns interviewed have more than one .

group home and are therefore able to offer more comprehensive services..
. . -

A group home is a residential facility that is licended by thp State,
Department of Health to house up to six youths. The home provides the basica

.

of food, clothing, and shelter, in'a structured, environment. Most of the group
homes provide counseling and therapy programs for the residents. Group homes
provide a place where yoUths can live in a peer group situation pnd learn to
take responsibility for theiNpown behavior. The goal of most of these programs

-is to return the youths holm of provide' them with enough skills so that they can
eventually liye,on their own.

0.

,Teenagers are referred to group homes through the Department of Social
Service's placement division or through the Probation. Department's placement-
unit. These youths are either wards of the court, on probation,,or placed
voluntarily by. their parents.

Some of the yattha that are placed in group homes are there because of
the lack °floater homes in Santa Clara County. (Teenagers are the most diff i-
cult.grOup of people to'find alternative housing for.) On the other hand, group
homes provide additional the"; and treatment that foster homes may not be
able =to provide. --

gs
-

In interviewing group home diiectors, we found that there were some gen-
',era' trends in the environments of these homes. Also, the backgrounds of the
group home residents W4F-e,,similar.

The group homes in Santa_Llara County that were interviewed for this
needs assessment all ran on reward and punishment systems. The most effec-
tive programs had house parents or consistent adult authority in charge. MA y

All`the homes ran on behavigral-modification systems where the youths moved
through various levels, phases, ot.earned points. This system enables a resi-
dent to earn privileces and freedoms. If he or she breaks a rule or abuses
the freedoms thatare earned, there are specific consequences that he or she
must face: Behavioral erne:ins seen to work well in groupluxnes because there
are 'immediate rewardis and punishments.. Residents learn 'to take responsibility-
for their behaviortand'they also learn whatthe limits are.

Theteenage population residing in. group homes tends to come from broken
fapilies with single parents, step-parents, or from unstable family situations.
Many of these teenagers are beyond the control of their parents. They are
usually truants,, runaways, or have committed a.minor criminal offen All of

- them have emotional and behaviotal problems'.
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'All ,of the group homes interviewed teach some el nts of living skills,
for example,- meal preparation, housekeeping (chores), and aking.responsibility
for their own behavior. Three of the homes teach grocery shopping, budgeting,
and 'saving money.

Six of the ten group homes,interviewed have their teenagers involved in
,work,progralps. All stressed the need for better vocational training opportuni-
ties. Moat of the homes had to create their own. Many of the federal and loCal
vodational programs require that the youth be a certain age and income Level.
Teenagers between the ages of fourteen and sixteen have a toughtime finding
decent jobs. Most of the homes preiented the-work experience as a privilege to
be earned by their residents. ,1

School is another.problem area for group homes. Many ,of these
youths have histories of truancy and low grades. .0ne program had an owtounds
echpol program which provided a good way of monitoring behavior. However, the
teens could not receive high, 80(301 diploMas from this program.

Almost all of the homes etpressed a need for better school programs,
vocational programs, and recreational programs which would meet the specific
needs of their residents.

Many of the group home directors are now experiencing a different type
of adolescent. Probatpn and the. Department of Social Services are referring
*adolescents who are mote disturbed and assaultive in behavior. rThe reasons for
this are not clear.

Funding is another problem area for group homes. These homes are usually
dependent on the county for board-and care fees, which most parents could not '

afford to pay.' Therefore, the- youths must go through the county system so that
they can be placed. This means that a youth cannot go directly to a group home
agency for placement and may end up waiting between six and eight weeks for a
suitable home.

One of, the most frustrating problems that group hOmes face is not being
able to help teenagers find long term housing outside the juvenile justice
system. Programsare so specialized that many youths do not fit the criteria
established by a particular program. These youths may get, lost in the maze in
attempting to obtain services.

Group homes have many problems. However, they,do-offer needed services
to youths that cannot live at home with their parents or who have no parents.
They offer a youth a way of resolving emotional problems and conflicts.

Results of Needs Rankyg

Listed below are the five most common and most serious needs for the
youth population in group homes.

1. Finding a place to stay if he or she can't return home permanently
717. most serious and most common
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2. A different kind of schbol.prOgram
857. Most serious

%.

71% mbst common
. '

Learning to live or her own3.

717. most serious. e
57% most coth on.

4. SoMeone to talk-to about personal concerns
amost serious
post common

5. Sex,educition
857. most'sarious
427. most, common

Residential Treatment (Short Term)

Special mention:should be made regarding two crisis or run-away houses in
the county. They are Bill:Wilsow*Ouse in Sin'Jose and Casa S.A.Y.. in Mountain
View. They were interviewed under ;the categoriof group homes because they are
licensed as such. However) thereare some importantdistinctions',which need to
be mentioned.

These homes are licensed Se:group hames by the State Department of Health.
They can take up to six minors fkMm ages twelve through seventeen. However;
these youths may etay from two weeks at Bill'ijilson House to two months aeoasa
S.A.Y. These programs are-federally funded by the Law Enforcement, Assistance
Administration. One of the primary purposes of this type of grant is to keep
youth out of the juvenile juatice.systbm.' .The programs mentioned above do that.

A youth does not have to be referred by Probation or the Department of

43Kh

Social Services in ord to receive temporary housing. The youth might be self-
refetred, through the s oo:', ora-counselor. However, parental consent is .

:1
necessary. Both of these 0 OgraMs require that the parents xiork with the staff
and their son or.daughter ikCouneeling. lie emphasis is Im'reunifying the
family. This also gives the /family a respite from a potentially explosive
situation. During the youths stay he or she receives counseling and is put
owe structured schedule Similar to that in long term group homes.

.!::

These services are fries. The problems with this type of service vary.
Someti%es.bdth hoMes are*11. Also, there are situations, where the youth may
need Long term housing *00rreceiving treatment in the short term home. In
this case, the youth maypbe referred to the county for placement, which can take
longer than he is allowed to.stai, in°a short term .residential treatment home.

,

IP !

CammUnity Based Social Service,Agencies,
,,i1/:,' .. 1

We interviewed r. pr entatives from -four different kinds community
, based social agencies.' e groups iere:

Counseling services

. Crisis seevices ..s
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bpecial seryices: developmentaliy disabled
amoiionally disturbede - neurologically handicapped

Rdsidential Treatment: Long term and short'term
(Sea Troup Noma end Existing Services .repatts) -

A representative sample of service provIders (See Appendix. C, .#2 for a
list of agencies) from these four-kinds of service. Was selected.fricm North."Senta
Clara' County: We gatherod"inforMation concerning services available to adoles1.

North.'Santa Clara County and services .nee¢ed by youth%in our cecnikiiiity. 4

The services offetea by agencies in the counseling :services .categary
rAa**--f.kom--iiidividual-,caunsaling-to-famil-yor-grouptherapGrouP-theitpy2.for
adolescents and'.axamanicat4ona skills groups for parents are provided by some_.,
OfAhe agenCies. "SpeCial aorkshoPs on divorie, assertiveness traini and single
parinting nerd also available.

'The.
Sant,e;Clikr

Lois. services available-to adolescents: and their, faCilles inNorth
County range from ..emergency :family intervention to suPport: fo t

vtyctim>t of aftual asaa tlt. Theie7are.mobile units available-torneiVIWth
aceneof'a:fmail*,dispute, enCbotAinet.prOviding:prisis services fora,varilty
of daergendies.

t

1 There° are . ePeoia I, services, avallab la to adOlescenta who are deirelopmentT
ally diiabled.,, Theis services inalude recreational progresie,.. educational pro-
..graiai and craning' for general 641f-help skills: Alsg limited respite thous -
1ng is. available.

There.ate .also 1peCka
are 'several* or rioderatel*
also available.

.Tha additional Services.wesea
group-therapy.

re sp it e. and fesidential;dite

fox un-wildporitars
!mains forideValoPmentalii disabled

lo+r bistes for all youth '
drug abuse,programt

IR >siu11.11GrVi44 drop7in, center for youth

vocational, traWng for devalopmentally'disai/ed

'ling skills tiainiii,Sfor.allyouth'

services for adolescents who need day care and
eturbed.,-DiagnoOic andtreatment services are

ed by the adaleacents seen by.thei4groups

.

asked these oagencies't'complete the needs ranking questionnaire.
ficant lindings in the results of the data are ranked below:
A, #14 °fore details.)
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Nos* Common Needs

Lesmnihg hair to.gat clang With others
Having isorneona-te talk to about personal':
finding a.place t6 stay if he or she has
(tejmporarily Or' permanently)
*mil* wrap: Center where teenageri could
talk about' Problems

5. leg education and contraceptive information

concerns'
to leave '.4cime

drop in and

1 .

L.'. Baying :Omare t6 talk to about pereonal concerns vik
, ,

. Having..* ,rapcenter.'where teenagers could drop in and
.....

talk about problems . ..
' Six education .isid, contreceptive infOrmation

lieerninli hew 0*.t.Setelas with others ti

Finding a plaCe to .stay if he .or ..she has td,,teeve hmae
-(tempOravily. Or. permanently) °

, .

. County and S'ate _Agencies

Ps 4Ito Office Of Santa Clara ,County Probation,

The Palo Alto office of ty ,Thispatiori 'deals. with
c who have committed an o 6 Al A' area. Once a., court order
has emt,...iseued,., the probatiOn 'partment,carries -out ,the order.. In .addition,
there aira special Untie the deP4filent; whah eannet4onel and
diaimuency Prevention programa,. ....lir,. there is thil'pkaiemetit unit which is
responsible foi finding housing for teenagers tit foster homei, group homes,'
and otter' 'residential faCilitiels.

The. piedmont' unit ,of probation' places between filte and: ten youths per
month in 'alternative housing. These iniptitutionaLplacementa are determined
by: the judge of juvehile cOurt.. More 'teenage boys eosin through pluceigifut ' than 4,
girie Macy of Owl youthi...idi6 'end up lia/Ppladetaint -come from halite' fiatere they. .have been battered, abused, cm neglected.

Tlid.diverston .iervicas Offered by. the Palo Alto Offig or Santa Clara
Cotutty israiiitidn'handle firstitime offenders for minor Offen es such as pettytheft (Ad traipataing- Thie unit also goes out *o the publi schOolsfdr

,

sPisking 'Ing4ements and -presentations.
4

lbe-teencthar:.:ogga-;hrdIgh'this_prOgriin'renge.frOmeight Years did to
eighteen. /bet .:of the yoUths are male; however, they tuive- seen a 400% increase
in 'fisale 'ciseartwer the :past. year. They handled afproximately. forty-two'

..01":")month k.frOm the id Alto' area,' w y-ith a success rate of eightseven
percent. '.--tSuccese:is defined .asi preventing the teen from further involvement
in tW4A*0411aluatiae,giiitim0
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The needed services identified by the Palo Alto Probation unit were:

Vocational training

Parent el ctiveness training

Basic livi skills training

Odiward BOu d Programs

Residential Tteatmentyrogrami for severely disturbed
and assaultive youths,

Ttadpition house for youths between the group home stage
and emancipation ''

Palo Alto PolicedVenile Division

. I

The Palo Alto PoliceJlepartmentli Juvenile Divieion:seep approximately
forty Youths per month. 'Thciatio.of males'to'filmales isfairly equal. The
most compon4offenses.committed.by.theseyoUths are: .burglary, breaking and
entering, petty theft, andbeing.beyOnd. the control of'theit parents. .

4
.

The Juvenile Division of the Palo Alto'Police Department hat.two 'officers.
ehd a social worker (M.W.S.),;.:'They answer many'Appeeoffcalls from theft and
burglaty:tolani/y'crisitaitUatiods. The social wotker:provides on-the-scene
counseling anthelpi.'tes011ie faMily?coriflicts. MOOt of the.calla that this.
..-unit,enswers.areAn-fegatd.to!runivaW,teenagers oryouths that are'beyind the

l.-.VOilairo/.of their welt, or guardian.

/The juvenile unit also works closely with the local probation officers.
Tile juvenile officers often refer youths to 4elinquency prevention programs
such as; drug abuse 'and *lcohol treatment and preventive instruction for shop-
lifters. , - .- , 4

.._.
,

lesulis'of the Needs'Ranking Survey ..

The most carrion needs of te;sitliers in ,Palo Alto (unranked) were:

Housing 7.-ShOrt and long term

Counseling.:

Id*R4e-Therapy

Racreitional.Activities.,

.4The.most serious needs (Unranked)Wetel.

Oethe Job Training

Short term end long term housing.7

Living Skills 1'taining

In -Maine Thetegy.-

Counseling

111111:InforMation

9
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County Agencies

We interviewed several people:in the county for this survey. Each of the
employees interviewed expressed that the information that they gave us was
their indillidual:opinion and not necessarily the official vieWpoint of the
county.

The Department of Social Services provides a variety. of services. We
examined the placement unit, foster care,'and protectiVe services for/battered

.
. .

The County facility 4here children can stay while awaiting placement is
----called-the-Shelva: Tire Strelt-tiit -an unlocked facility where youth.are.free -

to.leave if they chodse'to do so. Counselors staff the facility 24 hours a )
day. ,Teenagers and other. youth may stay .there for extended periods of time.

. . 40 .
Placement Unit:

)

hi lacement Unit of the Departm o-Social'Services is
responsible for f

Ne
ng group homesor residential ciAties for youth who

have been made dependents of the court and are ci01, ,:led as 300s.
. .

.,e,

The Piadement Unit also mekes voluntary placements. This isa situation
where parent's want the child placid; hotvever, the parent still has legal
custody over the child. At this 'time Santa ClaraTounty is still taking vol-
untary placements-. (Stn Francisco County has discontinued-this service, due
to .tuts caused' by Proposition 13.)--.

,

'.

In order to place a child With the Department of Social Services_, it is
necessary that the parents live in the county, and they must Agree to work with
a social Parents tre.worker assessed on their ability, t'

,
o' pay by the Distrilt

.

Attorney's Office after a child is placed. (This happens even if the child is
declared a ward of the court.)

and abused .children.

ti

The average wait for a placement, for a youth is between six and eight
weeks.' There are approximately two hundred children in placement at this
time. Fiveto ten placements are made a month. Not all of these youths are
adolescents. Each plaCement worker is"redPonsible for 35 or more children.

Outlpf thetwo hundred children in placement, half or mo e remain in
. .

the county. Ihe4Verage length of'titie spent in-Placement varies froM six
months tea Year.*.lmore.-

,
. Stott of the most common reasons for placement .of youth aredue to acting

out behavior, communication probleOt between,ptrent and teen, and problems
that the parent is having Ain r,

, , , 4. . .A Ierietyof needs were identified4n-zospactto7adolescents: living
Skills training (bUdgetinglCooking4:cleaning)ational traiding, housihg
and small family Finding:alOng termAPlaCement where an adoles

':centAmay stty'fOrifour otfiVe.yeark is also a big.:.'need.for teenagers vitio are
foUriepn:yeers:Of/ageand not able to return bathe.
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To tat.Care Unit.'. The Foster Care Unit is also concerned with finding homes
for youth.. They may refer a child to the placement unit if they (cannot find a
foster home. Thie is often the case with teenager's due to the leCk 'of foster

.homes. aiailable for adolescents.

There are approximately 1300 children' in fosterN,homes. Fifty percent of
these children are teenagers. Finding enough foster homes is 0, continuous prob-
lem. There may be forty-five to ,sixty children awaiting placement at any one
time.

liosti,of the foster care homes are located in the central andi'eouthern parts
of.the. county. The children that are placed in these homes are usi,ially from

-tho-se-sectionoriii-the county also.*_. The county tries .to keep Tth-ti-iio-thWithin
his or her own Community.

The North Coiirity area hal the lowest number "of foster homes in the county..
In the,Palo Alto area there are 'sixteen homes. Two of ttiese homes are\group
foster homes for LteenaSers. .Recruiting .fo,ster homes in the North. County area
continues to. a problem. tly becaiise there is presently only one

r-4oster, home recruiter for the entire co ty, whereat other -counties have up. to
four recruiters.

Teenagers may) be placed in an individ
family. They may alio beiplaced in a foster
are paid a special rate in addition to hoard

Mother type of home is the therapeuti
-emotional, problems. Foster parents muSt ha

1 .hom0 "with a single parent or a
rOup 'home where the foster parents
nd carer

kome.for--children who have special
stieeitil training' and expertise.

The Foster Care Unit also has a spe at emergency home-program where they /
have up to ,35 bed (vac,* yailable in ,yarieiotts facilities or homes. for cilrits or '
short tfrat P1 cegmente,f'4

The main criteria .far t
''vith children. The Count* lititoe

yT
4'4partiesa _The entire litene,

. must :go through fingerPrinting'and.

rOtitee
101- -*orientan fewp

.: , -40,,Sane of the most serious needel'identi.ried.in..,re
finding. more homes fot teenagers; roster ;gre.lup hcentk4t:
Children with specialnorOblems. , ,,. i

. '1: 't

4

,
. . .

Other needs ideatified.hy the foster care unit were special school pro-
grams, career program4, faiiii).y reUnification services, sex and drug programs,
living skills .treining vocational training and job hiniting strategies. The
most . Immediate need for, teenage(s seen by the foeter care Unit is. housing.

..

Protective' Services. Protective Services of North CountyAs located in the',
.. .

city of }buntain View. . Services prOvided are counseling/for families arid indi-
viduale,: respite serVices .for young Children; and a. homemaker service, where El.
homemaker is sent to the,.hane to5help with daily /tying chores such as the _ l
laundry or.Ouse, ciearning. ProtectiVe Services' iiai/ri functiod is to aid

7
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er .

children that are being abused and neglected by their parents. Few adolescentsare seen by this county agency; They primarily serve preschool and young children.

-There are social workers from Protective Services in
10
the Palo Alto area

schools,' (These contracts:are funded fOr next year, but are due to be cut after
that because of Proposition 13.) Some pf these social workers see teenagers in
need of housing and counseling.

4.. The most frevent problems that addleicents have', according tO PrOtes..t4,
,opprvicett are: :,acting out behavior,' family conflict, and drug usage. _The.most'
Wimmediate, and greatest need for teenagert according .to this unitistiouSing.
Thereaiejbot_Amunigh___homesor-factlities-to-plice-teenagers-in-.-

Other needs identified were: crisis hoMes tha3 could take teenagers
imiediatelY, long and short ter foster care homes, and group homes'fOr
independent living.

::.Another More,common area of wed is_having a plade where teenagers could
'.:drop in. and talk to tounielors oriother'teens about the problems they areex-
periending.

COMMUNITY MEMBERS

In thecommunity,surveY, we .asked a randdm sample of parents. who have
* ' teenagers in Palo Alto high schools:about, the'needs de the. teenagersthey inOw.

,Theiresearchinstrument used !aka qUestiOnnaire, and the method of data col-
, ladtion.was by nail. (Please see methodology section for details.) This is
a report on the indings of the results of a return of 40 'surveys from a total
of 810.! H' -

t .

Basically, we asked two sets of questions:

1. How serious and how Common are,these 16 needi among the :-teenagers yOu know?

2., What services are needed for adolescents in your community,
Which are not currently available?

\._

Te data analysis .for the first 'group of questions revealed thelfollowing
ranking of deeds. Thepe are considered the five most common needs of teenagers
by our' sample of parents of. Palo 'Alto teens: (unranked)

On-the-job-training .

.How to find a job

Learning how'tosetalong with others

Learning, to live on their own
,

'Picking and.planning a career

32
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The following Is a list of the needs which patents consider the most
serious among the teenager they know:

#1.3.

How to find a job
Learning how tO get alOng, with others
Learning to live on their own f

Picking and planning a career
.0n-the-jOb training
Improving reading and writing

For a detailed statistical breakdown of the. data, please see Appendix A,

The secon question asked was regarding adolescent services needed in
our community. e overwhelming majotity (68X) of parents who responclitcl' to our
questionnaire seed the need for- a centralized information and drop-in center,for teenagers. is would theoretically encompass recreational activities,
conaseling service's, as, well as:.informitional services. Thecurrent concentra-
tion of sal:rice' (according ..tosparents) seem, to,be. for ."problem adolescerfts.1 '
Whitt is needed,is a place for all teens to.go Where they won't be "etigmatized)..
but where they can seek' help, be It career counseling or personal/counseling.,This way t.het wbuid. ialsoget maxmm.expOstire4 to other youths in ,a relaxed

J .J .eituation. : LL.- , t,

There were suggestions shade by parents. One was the need for A .
,More organized method of getting the teens .iniolved in the .coimminity and"govern-

Mont agencies . Hiding alOng, with police. or -maYbe even firemen was suggested. .

Thepatents-in.out sample said,,teens in Palo Alto need. to see what it is like
being included on the inside so that it 'is not .pthey !against us." This com-

', mnriity involveniztri-could be extended to areas such as- ;hater and arts through
'local. fairs. In: this Way. they might "get a chance for improving adult-adolescent
undeistanding while working together for a common,go'al. As 'one Mother put lt;
fiflothing tames a Tibet more than a delegation of responsibility." ,!

One more area in which teen seem to: need services is a* more organized,.
Big Brothek/Hister program. Loneliness is a common 'problem which:Can be alle-
viated by these .progr Ourreatly Santt/Clor4 County and Stanford provide
this service to probl adolescents.s.Parents feel there, is ft need for' teenagers
With less serious 'pr for mish i program:

t
In conclusion, parents felt ,that a .large drop-in c titer which provides

recreation, ,information and referral coUnseling and speci 1 educational pro-
grams is the most immediate and 4/14encompassing need iden if Led. This service
would pkovide the cohesiOn and stability that.the local to ns need, as well as
a place from which to dissmainate information to the ,entire community.

sure*. OF FINDItIoS

The findings from the data collected Using, the needs ranking form. gave
.two _kind's of information. They-revealed the most common needs of 'Palo Alto

,33
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area teenagers,.and their most4serious,needs. Theedata was collected from Palo
Alto high school counselors, Palo Alto high schoolstudents,gsroup holies in
Santa Clara County, c ity based social service agencies andyparents of Palo
Alto high school stud Ds.. In previous sections of this report, the findings
haVe been stated for e h of these groups. .In this sec on, the unweighted mean
mai calculated for each item-on the needs - ranking form;. n this calculation, the
percent of persons in agreement (as to the strioupnese Orevalence of each
need) was summed across all five groups and divided by five to render an aver-
age of the fivenereentages.(see Appendix A #15 for details). It is important
to note that one.group is not given more weight than any others in this compu-
tation. 'Mims, Atudents are equal to community based social service agencies

--irriaut-weightrog-their-opinidns, for example. 'he reader is referred to/Pre-
vious sections of the report for data on individual groups.

Those'iteme WhOse'unweighted mean was 409. or above'aie ranked below.

Most'Serious Needs:

A different kind of school program (alternative school)

Piiking and planning a career

How to find a,job

Finding 'a place to stay if they have lewie home (termpordry or
permanent)

Learning to live on their own

Someone to talk to about Personal

Lnprovingeading and writing

Drug information

Sex education and contraceptive information

'Learn4ng how/t6 get along. with others

Most Common Nee s:

Learning ow to get along with others

pLearningliow to live on their own I-
Someone to, talk. to about personal concerns

I

In addition' to the data collec'ed from the needs ranking form,' we haye
summarized other significant findings from the interviews of the five groups
mentioned above. :While this data it.nt statistical, there are several im-.
portant trends noted in the opinionwof our interviewees. ; ..

.
. , ,

The most urgently- needed service revealed through the interviews was
foster.care. Foster respite services inthis county are the Emergency Treat-
menenter-.(ETC), and the County of Santa Clara Shelter, Foster }lame program,
and Probationls. foster homes and emergency homes. , Only one fOster home in the
pal-a:Alto area is licensed with ETC. .AIso,! ETC stated that most of their phone
calls. comefrom.Mbuntain View and. the Western end' of the-County. .

.
.
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We also interviewed a representative of the Family Service'Association
o the Midpeninsula'who told us about their, former tooter care program. There
is II a need for the service, according to Family Service, but they .do not
have .t f to provide the service at this tiMe. ,, ......,

.

.

.

We attended A special meeting aimed at infotlkne church members about
foiter care in hopes-bi'finding foster parents. Ortchen,Emmons of PAASC
arranged the meeting. Carol Prussial the former foStler parent recruiter, was e-,
there from the county's foster hoMe program, and Nancy Gordon from ETC also
attended. Both ETC and the County stressed the ever,increasing peed for foster
care in North Santa, Clara County at thii public forum. Intensive efforts and,
various aPproaChot have been tried in reCrUitifik foster homes by"the agencies.

® attending the meeting, without much success. '

I

, . - .

,.., Msyf4eld Continuation School in Palo Alto. has seen at 1 ist twelve youths
in the past year in need of short term housing. :These adolee'ents ended up
sleeping i tn cars, at friends' or relatives' They able to vent
`their prvfilemrs to the:faculty and staff Out family intervention occurred.

., ... ,. .

t : Thathree special problems counselors in the Palo Alto Unified School
District live .seenapproximateLy Ito teens ,in need of_ short-term, ...low-Cost
alternative hOusing.during the aca "ethic year September, 1977 through, June,
1978. Very few ofthese adolescents were placed in foster homee-and ihe major-
ity encied up on their own, or at a friend's Or'relative's house.-

i pi,

Other Oignificant finding in the results of the interviews were the

;...
, .

need for: _

Instruction in human relationis and communications foe. teens

Recreational facilities and programs for. teens

A'commUnityliaiion to work with schools doing social- services o,:t..-

.

reach and education.
.,

_: '

...,
v

Parent educatiowin communications'and parent efeattveness

Big Brother/Sister program .

Alternative housing for un -wed mothers
. ,

Psychiatric group home for severely disturbed adolescents

Group home for developmentally, disabled vows

Transit: on house ,for youth betWeen.the group home and emancipation

Centralized informational/recreational and guidance drop-in center
for teens ,..

*

Community involvement projecta.for Youth
,

Employment development for youth

'

35
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ANALYSIS.,OF EXISTING SERVICES

3 .
i The needs listed on the Ineeds-rinking -questionnaire provide a useful

format for discueing the effeictiveness and availability of existing services
to-'meet the needs- of adolescents in Palo 'Alto. The most commod and/or serious__
needs identified across tio.sii groups 'interviewed were (Garen lead)

How to find a job

Learning toi live On their own

'Having someone to tallc, to about personal concerns

Sex' education and contraceptiVe information

Learning how' to get along with others

Picking and planning a'CAreer

Finding a place to stay if they have to leave home for- a short time
or :permanently

Having a rap center:. where youth could drop in to talk about problems,
On -the. -job training

Improving 'reading and writing,

A differ entkind of school progiam

Drug infor'mation

'0. While it is difficult .to estimate how much these needs are met adequatelF9-
'a close look at existing programo designed to serve4these needs ,is helpful. -

. .. ..How to. Sind a Job
1 ' t,

i.o, P : ''. .. . , k A ;.tN Palo Alto high school' students, who need to know how to; _.find, A. job, have,,,
several alternative resources. They could 'find ,assistance through the Math

, -

school career, guidance office. Students may not rlicognize.,the- value of these .

servicesi, and therefore not take full advantage of them.

The Youth Deployment' Seivice in Palo Alto' and the Stanford Youth Employ-
ment Program, *leo have some sarvices available S.P.E.D.Y., -a federally funded
summer work program is designed to place feels in teeipbrary'jobs, and is used
by many studenpa needing' employment. In addition; same local corporatiota.and
industries provide epecial job programs, but do not give training in job hunt
ins strategies. Most of the programs mentioned above offer only a few jobs due
to age limitations.. liany are meniel, .temporiry jobs.

It .is 'important" to note that. the need demonstrated was how to find a job,
but the,,goal of most or all of' the services available is to relieve the immedi-
ate needfor employment through placement. Training workshops on job hunting
strategies are not generally available to everyonecin the community.

Learnin0 HOW to Live' On 'Their, Own

Palo Alto teens can receive class instruction in family living. classes,
businees law and 'singles living .classes. These classes are electives and

1
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A
,therefore only a email-percentage of students take advantage of this training
.oppoitunity. It is important to note that because'these classes are electiVes,
they. are the" first. to go in a beget cut.:

Having Someone to-Talk to About Personal Concerns

The Palo Alto teen who needs'to'talk to saneone about personal concerns
also has several alternatives. Sonie of the teenagUrs we talked to said they
would first seek out an older friend, then a concerned adult, if they wanted
to talk about personal problems: Then they might see the special problems-
counselor in their school or some other professional counselingjervice. These

-prefessiOital counseling services available to teenagers are: Family Service
Association, Emergency TrIatment Center, Parental Stress Hotline, Childrens
Health'Council, and Stanford's Outpatient e Unit.

4 Sex Education and Contraceptive Information

(.

There are a few sources of information on contraception and. sex educa-
tion: In school's i students ate.gittensome4nforMationwhiCh they generally
consider. ihadequat . They can also seek'the advice:of their special ,problems
,counselor.. -In the aMmunity,theraare'Our Health Center, Planned Parenthood..
` and th4SantaClika Public Health. Department. These services offer pregnancy
and abortion counseling; and'confidentiality ii guaranteed. Planned'Parent-
hood conducts special workshops and is currently conducting some classes within
the schools.` Special problms counselors also told us that they see quite a'
few pregnant teens each.yeak. .,

r

. ..
.

Learning How to Get'Aiong.with Others
,.. .

The Palo Alto Unified;School District offers some training'in cdmmuniea-
tions skille and inter-Pereonel relationships thrOughhuman relations 9lasees
and:pet;.r'ounseling Also, some peycholOgY.claSSes proVidethis Instrfiction.'
However,. the services available are' still not adequate,'as,representatives from
:Palo Alto Unified-School District stated that more services, in this area are
needed.. In addition; occasional workshops are offered by Family Service Asso-
Ciation on divorce and communications.

Picking.end Planning a:Careet.
., ..

-

i

. Palo. AAto high schools have Careet planning centers within Schools.
This would en .to be the best resource for students. In the Palo Alto .com-
munity -the YMCA hie an.outreabhprogram that goes ou to.a f of the. schools

9:
in the area with. job skills ,and career -information. Also, tflt Youth Elploy- ,

meet Service-(YES) lie currently planning to offer reer workshops for youth.,
.

.
. . . .

. . ..
.

Finding .a Place to Star if They Have to Leave Hole for a Short Time .

, ,... .

The existing services which messtihig,need are t6 Emergency Treatment.''
,C 'er, Which provideatemporary.housing to clienis.iieting,ETC1s-criteria.
A ng. to ETC, they only hive one foster home available in' Palo Alto. How-,
ever,:thet-can license. foster homes as the need arises it the client can await
lidensure.:- -.- !':'

! ,

4.,:!
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.

Wilson:House end C. unaway houses which, provide shelter
for 00-Weeks to two mon .es.wel/ ea:family and individual counseling.
parentalHconsent-is;neede for placement in all of these programe,:et&families
Must pe4ttciPAtel4".; 840444'.. ..,Case S.A.Y..serVee'MOrth Sante',Clara'COunty
end 'is lrlocated in Mountain View... Wilson House is `in' San.Jose and ''serves South
Santa Olira'COunty.'.

. %The iiiitations.of these programs fOryalo Alto youth are that they are
not located in tis-coimunity4 For example,. STIC.only has one foster home in
Palo Alto; CasaAA,..Y.'is lOceted in Mountain Viewl:aneWilson House is. in San
Jose. Also, t sthese ertices are all aimed at reunification of the family, and

-thus-cannot-serve -the-adoltstint-whOSe-parinti-are either sot aviiiiible or are
uncoOperativi.

Finding a Place to Stay if They 'Halle to Leave Home Permanently
.

,

Pklo Alto has three licensed group homes in the community: Caravan House,
Sunporch, and Teansition Rouse, (Learning.House was functioning until recently.)

Unfortuditely,.these hope' cannot
youths must cOii, 'through the pIateient
or Probation, so only a limged,nUMbet
mint egenciet are rarely ab.Le to place
Own commUnity.

take youth in immediate need. These
unit of the Department Of Social Services
can be served. Th afore, local place-
these youths in grou °meet, in,,their

,

. The probatiOn Department and Social Servicesboth wipressed.the need to
find homes thit 'Would .take more distukbed and7assaUltiVe adolescents. Group '

homes, on the other hand, do not want to have these youths in their prOgrams.
'Proba#004. Department, of Social Services, ,and, group home directors-v.04d like
to se aiit which proVides acute psychiati4c care for:seriously aisturbtd,. -

..'4doleseeixt.s.;? .

The Santa Clare County Department of Social Services does have a few long
teem foster homes'In the' North County area, but ,there is a shortage. Not enough
hameeare'villing tOtake.adolescents.'

Having a, Rap Center

Xheresis,currently-no such service available: to Palo Alto area teens.
'This. need vas expressed brparents of Palo Alto high 'school students, community'
based eocialservice agencies and County and SiateegencieS. The services that
could, be offered.by such a progriM vouldideally combine educational workshops,41

recreational:programe and counseling. services.

'4*

pn,.thelAob Training

:There are currently two programs providing on-the-lOb training for Palo
Alto'arei teenagerslhe work experience program is for Juniors and Seniors
in high, school who are working fdiPay in a jdb.. They are supervised by an
-instructor who leade'seminars On the work experience and provides individual
instruction, The North County Regional OCcupational Program (ROP) has a var-
iety_of classes set up throughout Palo- Alto Unified gchooi District. These

38
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courses are eleCtivea and are locatedia the schools and on job sites. They
= goal. of the program is primarily to job ettry skills to teenagers;- -

hoWeVer, 4placementaesistance is available.

Improving_ Reading and Writing

The Palo' Alto area teenagers in need of improving their 'readin:g and

$'

mating skills should firSt turn to the school programs available. There
.

appear to be no community egencies providing this service.
-

A-Difeetent Kind -of School Program

There .are several alternative schoolprograms off erred to the Palo Alt0
high-School student. At Cubber/ey,Hith School and Palo Alto High School, the.
alternative sthdols are <places where "students 40 teachers pursue-learning

.. together ln a trusting environment: The pace is set by the student. ::students

can spend as much time in the school' setting as they desire. .These two pro
,grams serve students in grade07 - '12 with parental consent.

The .exploratory expeFi+ce, programs provide off-Cempus job platemeilt.
in the student's field of i est. The program has. been in existence f r ten
years. A large percentage o students who attend halo Alto Unified Shoo
District go 'through this pro am at some point 'in their high school career.-
Several. city organisations!, cial eervfce agencies and industries provide

--:placements for the prograia

Drug Infiirmation

Tlaere are 'several services providing drug information to Palo Alto area
youth. At the Drug. Abuse.Coordination Cot:mission in -Palo Alt4, services are
free to teacherei parents and teens. ;Their, services range from giving infft-
mation_over the telephone, to assisting the school districts and community
grotto's in developing ;drug abuse Information programs. Also, many counseling
services such as -Catholic Social Services of Santa data County in Mountain
View offer informational, sqrvices to high 'schools and individuals.

In addition to the services discussed above, some agencies provide .a
variety of services, on an individual basis. The OFograms ,discussed in each
need-area ere designed specifically for the need they, are serving.

Based upon this analysis, the following needs are identified as unmet
or not adequately met by existing seryices 'for adolescents:

'How to find a'job

Learning to live;on their own (i.e., saving money, Binding ad
apartment

Learning how,to get along with others

Picking and planning a career
,

Finding a place to stay if they have to leave" home for a short time

Having a rap center where they could just drop in and talk about problems

N
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OTHER;STUbliS

In order to better 'understand and plan for the needs of adoleseents inour community, four,.other studies rele4rant to the needs of North Santa ClaraCounty adolescents were consulted. 'Tie four were:.

AB 3.121*Project
.'.

COunty. Executive_,'s Office Report
.

SocialSeryices Committee report
Youth _Involvement Needs Survey:

AB 3121 Project Report
,

f

.The first relevinerecent study consulted' was. the Santa Clara CountyProject 3121.Relative to the.Deinititutionalization o Status Offenders, FinalReuort,,by Robert T: Iiikano and others (County of Santa Clara, May -1978). TheSanta Clara Coanty. Chid and Adolescent Adisory was the advisorybody for the prOject. ` F

-a

This study 'deals, with. just one segment of the population of troubled
youth- -the 601 _or status of fin.der 601' s are youth Whik havb committed offenseswhich 'ere not,orimes for adult's; and include runaways, -truants, incorrigibles,and similakoateggries. Excluded from this category are abused or nekteotbdininors. (300's) and 6Q2.1s; minors who haver committed criminal offenses **Om hitch-hiking to murder

4

c.

The legislation titled AB 3121 took effect in January 1977..x' One of itsprovisions prohibited the keeping of 601Ye 'in locked facilities. This precipi-tated cht&tges in handling 6011,s!in Santa .Ckiaraf County, and resulted in the-above report.-
4'

Some items- in.,the 3121 report Which areareleirant to the present study are:
- In 1977 Juvenile Probation Department (RD) handled 13

601 cases from the Palo Alto area. (4)*
- In 1177 Emergency Treatment Center (gro , under contract

to the 'County as,.a 601 crisin intervention agency, accepted
-34.cases from the Palo Alto area. (6,121) Based on ETC's
overall case acceptance figures, approximately "14 more from
this area called and were not treated, as crisis cases. (31,32)'
In a aut. vet, of service provider's throughout Santa Clara
COunty, 49 out of 60 agencies indicated a need for residen-
tial programs of'ktarious kinds. Recreation, employtherit,
and alternative edUcation,were .Also high on the list of
needs. (55-57)

*Numbers in parentheses refer, to page numbers in. the 3121 report.
-..3-,.. -... ,
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4these .service providers also etpresse the generaliview that
-program mt ''Service; Should be be' co- ordinated, more,
vieibl lyevailaVle, and provided locally. <54)-.

counseling,
crisis intervention and resolutibn, and residential' placement, (ii,.iii)-

. ! .The report 'ends a unified program' for 601's in Senta Clara County.
This includes con cts with cahmunity7biged. otgaresidential' (3r.

1 .

, An especiariPimportani-point made in the report is-the need for coot-
dinationiemong youth-servingisgencies'In order to avoid dup lication and gaps
in service as well ae to panicle appropriate referrals and informatidhservice.

- ,f' (16)

.

County kaecut s Office Report.

Childrenand,Adolescents in Santa Cara County 1977.48 was published
a drift issue paper by the County of Santa Clete. The issue...paper's major
focui was on eubetance (drug) abuse and unPlanned:pregnancy.

The preliminary problem identified by this study wee 'the basic one of
how to'ensuie"mkore.effectiveservicesto clients. -The vehicle for ensuring more
effective.seivices was seen as better management of the program etements:and the
system'actors. Thus, xhangeln the system's effects onchildren'and adolescents
might be accomplished through 'change in 'leadership factors, management factors
or service delivery styles.

Social Services toMmittee Report - Santa Clara County

The final report iblished by the Social Services CoMM44edje On the
'Grand investigatiotildtfie Child:puppOrt Systet,,Foster Cat*.of the Depart-
went of ocial.Setvices, the 'Emergency Treatment Ceilt

The commitieeJSereport on, foster care,
I

. . .interviewed personnel in charge of Foster Care in the .-

Depart emnt of Social Services and learned thai there is a great
need in the county'for homes for children where they will be

--ofelcomoand
sou

who cares.. They desperately need late,"
perviaton and famil experiences, with'children and adults.

These children have been abused, abendoned or neglected. Some
ase babies and some teenagers, Many times they must wait in '''
county institution or unsuitable homes for a long period of
time because there are not enough people who are willing to
learn and develop thelktra skills necessary to meet 'effectively
the specialized, needsLorfoster children. '

,
4 ...0

.

The Grand Juiy investigation recommended that,

. tiro eties.

tf
.1

At least t recruiters shou/dbe eMployed by.the Depart-
ment of.Social Services. At present, there is only one re-
cruiter in the county, and one recruiter cannot possibly extract

. , ""- '



from the community the number.of'families needed. Other Bay
Area ooUnties have'placed a higher priority on recruitment, and
employ tiro, three or five recruiters.

Youth Involvement' Needs Survey

The fourth otudyof interest to the present report wai'conducted by the
°Youth Involvement Tfst Force (YITF) of the Palo Alto Human Relations Commission
under the direction of Dr. Richard Carey. That study was designed to address
the effectiveness existing and potential input mechanisms for youth to make
their views known cflninted to city government. The YITF study also reveals
.certain needs of t anagera,-..-For xample, the two greatestneeds are:

1. informati about summer.work opportunities for youth in the
_communi

2. information about full time employment f.or yoUth in the
community

Other areal that students felt were most important for youth involvement
included energy conservation, clearing up the environment andainvolvement in
decisions about.opportunities fdr youth.

. ,

Two statements received overwhelming, agreement, from this sample of 4,
students: 4

There are issues and problem's that affect young people that
the city government can influence. (907 agreement)

A better way is needed for young people to' maketheir views
knon to city governbent. (767. agreement)

et'



PAST TWO - PROGRAM PEASIBI M STUDY

ANALYSIS OF:FIVB PROGRAMS * ID

Board of Directors of the Palo. Alto Adole cent Services Corporation
was inter ed in finding out shot= the unmet needs f adoledEents in the Palo
Alto area. They had heard, ahout a variety of heedl in regard to teenagers and
therefore r uested that we examine five program areas plus any others tilt we
might disc er in the research process. *These give program areas were: a group

. home f evelopmentally disebled adolescents, foster care programs, independent,
.liv trainiqs, after care, and in-hone therapy programs. We interviewed
:rep sentatives from each of these five areas.and examined the feaiibility of
each program.-

0
Group Home for DevelopMentally Disabled.

This program would meet the need for long term alternative housing for,
develdpmentally disabled adolescents. We did not find any group homes speci-
fically for this type of adolescent. gawever, respite care or short term
alternative housing is avaklable through the Community Association for the
itetutded cCAR). Other services-for the-developmentally disabled are-available
througlethe regional center tome Prieta, state facilities, CAR, and the Child -
ren's. Health Council.

According to a representative in-the Facilities Licensing Section of the
(Department of Health,..a grOUp home for-deVelopmentally'disabled:Youths is
licenseble:under thegroUp:hont:legulatiohs code. This type, of facility Would
require ar staff'withexpertine in the area oCleatning:dieebilities and mental
and .0notional tindicaps. This service .would reach very special segment of
the adolescent population.. ,

We elso:teiked to theittirector of"theCaMMunity:Association.fOrthe
Retarded-. He felt that there is a need for such a service:in the North County

,area, even'though5,there are mental hygiene houses operated by the Department
.of Health 'which serve developmentally diiabled'ieenagers and adults,

3 0

We:Also talked with anemployeelran the Probation; Department in :the
placement unit. It was thisindividual's-apinion-that*e group home for develop-
mentally dieWed (DD) teenagers was needed in the county. At present, teen-
agers that are emotionally.or deVilopmentally disabled who.commit offense*.
are seat to state operated.facilities outside of the county..

.

0

In additiin the -supervisor of placement services at-Loma Prieta stated
that a group home for developmentally disa teepagereiOns needed in the
county of Santa Clara. °N6 group 4ame for.DD-t s exists in this, county. Fur-

. thermare,,at the time of the intkrview,',there fourteen, yoUtheweiting for
placement. This supervisokjiedfforefer these youths out of the county. The
supervisor alsoestressed1W0Cdt4er to run't progiAM like thist,-knowleOge

A.

3S
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and credibility in this field were necessary. He sugftested..a behavior-mqlifica-
tion and developmentarapproach in running'this typ group home.,

This is. a pressing need in the county, hut requires a great deal of
expertise in working withthe.developmentally disabled.

Independent Living
,

There are many definitions that are currently being, used fot independent
living training. The model'that we explored involved a cluster of three or four

apartments in one building with counselors living in one apartment and teen-' agers in the other.

According to a representative from the Facilities Licensing Section,
State Department of Heal the issue of supervision is a highly problanati
area The only way these h es can be licensed is under group home regulations.
There sting programs are in conflict with licensing regulations. There
is no known cat ory for this type of program under state licensing-regulations.

Furthermore, having adjoining apartmentk where the counseloris not
living with the teens is not feasible. On-site supervision means in the sake
tome. We asked if a four Alex with an intercom system would qualify ;' the
answer. no.

*e also interviewed a group home director o attempted/to set'up an
indepen ent living prograp like the model describe ove. Each month the
licensin worker came in with a new stipulation' until the program disbanded;

Th s group home director retained a lawyer anti went to Sacramento in'
an attempt to find out about,changing legislation. His efforts were not
successful\.

.

A

1
0

..,
,

Al

,. Ano er model for independent living is with young adUlts between the
ages of eig teemand twenty one. ,No: license id required-for afacility like
this. A.representative from the Satellite Program of Miramonte will interviewed..
Miramonte hai three homes all run by residents. No staff members live at the .

houses,..but they are available if needed: Most of the residents are in their
middle twenties and some through the. residentieltreatment,programs ieMiramonte.
The residents involved -in this. program have usually been hospitalized and have
been diagnosed as severely disturbed.

.
.

,, .

. 2

There are,several group. homes in Santa Clara County that-have elements
of independent li'ving training. That is, they teach,the'residents hoW to
Manage-money,- and\,cook, and help.the residents find jobs:. 'However, these
teenagers,ire still livin in a group hOme setting with 244hout supervision.
Under present regulationsindependent living would-not be. feasibleuntil:new

,licensing legislation,canbe pasted.
.

4
A,

Senate Bill 30 In -Home TherapS

Senate Bill jeis based the Family Protection Act, which is designed
to keep families unita4 thr crisis situations, and to reunite families
after crisis intervention. Thus, in3his.modeithe goal, becomes keening r children
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.,out of foster homes or- other types of respite care through In.Home Therapy edu-
cation. There are two_counties 'currently being funded as'a pilot project,
Shasta and San Mateo counties.

We interviewed, one of the coordinators of the' project in San Mateo.
We were told that SB -30 funds are only available to the two pflot project
counties. Furthermore, there will not be any additional SB-30 funds available
for at leasethree years when the evaluation is complete.

Family Seivice of San Mateo is the only agency in San Mateo county that
has been granted SB-30 funds in order to serve the adolescent population. In
the future,-other agencies in San Mateo County,will be eligihle forftubmittipg
'bide to the county for social service contracts for SB-30-funds.

TN

.We asked about the need for In -Homy Therapy in Santa Clara County,
though Si-30 funding is not available at present Having a counselor come i o
a family's home was not considered a very import 4t need or a most common need
by many of the groups intervi wed. This may be.d e to the overriding philosophy
which states that it is more Important to let the family cool off apart than to
send-in another person to mediate.

en

Tweout of three Special Problems Counselors agreed that hiving a coun-
selor come into one's home to help with a family crisis was a most serious
need of the students they see, but th sentiment among the-students was that
rt was not a very important need at al ..

The existing services in Santa' Clara County Whfih offer some form of in-
-- home thetapy or family .intervention and reunificatioan services are, the Emer-

gency Treatment Center (ETC), Family Service Association and Learning House.
ETC offers a mobile, crisis intervention unit and respite foster-care: Family
ServiCeoffers long and short 'term therapy. Learning House offers a broad
range of counseling services as well as ollow-up, care, to familiei whose
children have been in residential treatment:facilities. In addition, Casa
S.A.Y.'offers counseling and faMily reunification services along with tempor
ary housing for two thAeight lireeks. The Palo Akloo Police Department also hie,
a licensed social worker who helps out in family, crisis situations and work''
closely with the juvenile unit of the department.

In-home therapy is still being tested. When the results of the SB-30
project are known then more projects may be implemented or tried in Santa
Clara County as well.

Aftercare for Group. Home Residents

Aftercare programs are designed to make the transition between resi-
dential treatment center andhome a smooth one. The service provided is that
of a field social. worker. The Aftercare worker is a therapist,ean advocate,
and a liaison person.
. 1 .

, I o,

We interviewed a former probation officer' of the Santa Clete County who
instituted an aftercare. program for the Sisters of the Good Shepherd in San
Francisco. This program' involved social workers in various countieswbo assisted
Art.fti m 4n malr+n.s. rha ViPmwtm41lown 1....,04L1...... .....W., aw.11 4.1.... :14,.*-4*"4-4,,...
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Another examp e, of aftercare c be -seen at Learning House.' The .mainelements of the-pro am are: family therapy, teaching a process for problem
olving, d establi hing contact between family and the communities' resources.

'Palo 'to gr up homes did not find additional services in this area as,nimportant as ther eeds. Most group homes have informal aftercare services.!They keep touch ith the former..resident on an as-needed basis. The needfor addi oral ser ices of this kind was not conclusively established.,

.4

Foster Care

In rewearIng this program area we interviewed a representative from7am y Service)in,San Mateo. They have a program for youths from'age ten to
who are in need of short term or temporary housing from a

th. Their program provides intensive therapy and 'intervention
d the family. Parental consent is needed for placement in

seventeen years o
few days to-A mo
with the youth
the Program,' QUO is partially funded by monilkfrom the Senate Bill.30 pilot.
project (SB30)./

1

Foster respiteservices in Santa Clara County are the Emergencrtreat-
meat Center (ETC) , and the Connty.Foster Home program. Finding homes ir0;the
Palo Alto area has been a pioblem. ETC has only one home in Palo Alto.

We also interviewed the director of Family Serviekssociation in Palo
Alto. He told us about the former foster care program fii teenagers.. This
program ortunately ended due to a lack of staff. During the operation of
this prog am, 21 homes. were licensed and operating on a short term basis for
teenageri in need of short terni,or crisis housing.

%a
We attended a special meeting aimed at finding foster parents in thePalo Alto Area. Representatives from the foster homed recruiting, uni0Or the

county, ETd,,and PAASG am elided. .Both ETC and the coUrity Itressedthe ever-
increasing need for fostericare. Approximately 507. of the 600 homes in the
'county are licensed for adolescents.. Sixteen homes are licensed in Palo Alto,
of which two are group. foster homes. There is no.precise breakdown on,how

. many Palo Alto homes are licensed for teenagers. However, most familieapre-
fer to take younger childr . More foiter homes are needed in rth\,.
County area. ,In the past, intensive efforts to recruit foster homes ve met
with little success.

Theneed for short term housing for ado escents was also substantiated
by.the special problems counselors as wela as he acadeMic counselors in Palo
Alto high schools. (See High School'report for details.)

ie
At present, foster care is both the most..needed and most feasible of

4 1e five program ideas for.Palo Alto'AdolePcent ServUes Corpordtion,
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A PROPOSED PROGRAM.MODEL BASED .ON PRELIMINAF FINDINGS.

Based upon the, results of our needs assessment survey) we developed a
model progrim for dur feasibility study. The most significant un-met needs
identified were: finding a place to stay if a teen has to leave home for a
Short time or a long time, picking and planning a career, learning how to find
a job, learning how to live on his/her own, and learning how to get-along ith
others.

The most feasible .and effective way of meeting themost:serious,nee of

finding a place to. stay if a teen hat to leave home is through the development
of a foster home network. Our model program (based.in part on the San Francisco
JACKIE model) would provide support services to a network of existingiagencies

-already offering foster care services. Those support-services proposed are:
"recrUi t and screening of foster parents, interagency coordination, on-
,going.i ..Ort and training workshops for youths and parents.

, In order to meet the ,ether most common or serious needs of.. -teens in the

North Santa Clara County area, this Model program will offer classes in living
.skills treining,'effective communication, job,hunting strategies, career plan-
ning and values clarification. Special classes in parent effectiveness train -
ing and communications will,also be'available. This program and its modifica-
tions are referred tots O.U.R. K.I.D. K.I.D. stands for Organizations.
Uniting Resources for'Kide in Distress. It is dedicated to a philosophy of
bringing agencies together in an effort to help youth in need.

A

In order to 'carry out the.prOposed program we have dtsigned four posi-'
tions.

1. An MSW or MFCC' person serving as ,the trainer' of foster parents.
This persam supervises the program and serves as a liaidon to
regular staff counselors. This position is a consultant-to-
foster parents after the training workshops and ongoing in-

,. service training.
o

2.-Community Worker. This positiOn%is mainly to do outreach;
.*

publicity, media contact, and community education concerning
our services and other community resources. This person
will blhfn touch with the schools, police, and other agencies.
This parson is' the main developer of pipelines for,Feferrals
to,the'workshops and does the recruiting of foineftatents.

3. Workshop Leaders.: Two positions for workshop leaders who
develop:4nd condUct pilot classes, on the following subjects:
a. ;Partht"Effectiveness Training :

b. Job Hunting Strategies
c. Pidking and.Planning a.Career and Values Clarification
d. Basic Living Skills Training
0. Communications and inter-personal relationship workshops with

adolescente and parents
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,FUNDING

In the proposed program model the first component ia the foster care
coordination. Palo Alto Adolescent Services would recruit, orient, and screen
possible ftster parents for agencies already providing foster care services.
In turn, the foster care agencies would .conduct the home study, do the.intake,
place and supervise children placed in their foster,hames.

The second-part of the proposed program model involves developing groups
and workshops for teenagers and parents. In addition, community outreach and
coordination is necessary in order to implement these programs and to inform
the - community about these and other services available for teenagers.

,J

, There are a variety of sources that need to be examified,in order to
obtain monies for a project of this nature. They are: federal, state, county,

, city, foundations, corporations, and fees for services.

'Sources,ef Funding

Eta. A Local funding source that might support the foster care project is
the city of Palo Alto. It. is difficult to say how much money will be avail-
able for community services due-to the effects df Proposition 13. At this
time, priorities are being determined by the City Council's Finance and.Publi4
Works'Committee.

County. In Santa Clara County. there may be some AB 90 funds available starting
in February. This money,is being appropriated through the state. The county
board of supervisors is also meeting to determine their direction and priority
concerning community based social services.

State. State funding is poseible.; Some mental health grants are made through
the State Department of Mental Health. Sometimes at the end of the fiscal year
the state has Monies left over-.-between $3000and45000-per project. This is a
good quick sOurcedt funding.

yedlerkl. Giants at any level are usually given to funding new, projects. tOn-
going funding is difficult to find. When applying to a federal or state ency,
it is important to contact the local or regional office of that agency to find
out their criteria for funding and tciinvolve them in the planning process.

The foster care projett, atco0Ung to local federal and, state agencies,
is not a now idea and therefore would probably not be funded by a federal or
state agency. .Mbnies are already, being spent on.the federal and state level
or foster c= e through Title X/ funds.

The feddral and state agencies are looking for projects that are new
add innovative, particularly projects of regional or national significance-V A:
Consequently, the foster_tare project might be funded under a new and unique
mode of service delivery. Sopme of the federal,offices that agencies may con-
tact in applying for grants are: the Department of Health, Education and"
Welfare, the Law Bnforciment Assistance Administration, the. Office of .Human
Development, and the Natidnal Institute of Mental Health_ It i; imnnrtant Yrs
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Local Foundations and Corporations. The most feasibleform of funding for this
type of project is through Agrant from a local foundation or corporation. Cor-
porations might te apProachld on the. taxes they saved from Proposition 13. At
tha4nd of this section is a iist of local foundations that might be interested
in'funding a youth or child welfare project. Also included are some resources
for federal and state funding. 1

Fees for Service. Fees are another possible source for funding. Palo Alto
Adolescent Service Corpyration could contract with a foster care agency and
charge a fee for recrait.ing, orienting, and screening proSpective foster parents..

`Pi

If PAASC became'a homefinding agency and licensed its own foster homes,
then the agency could contract with the county. The current rates for this kind
of arrangement are $80.00 for supervision plus board and care rates for children
that are eligible for welfare funds.

Fees 'could also be charged for running workshops and grduptj for teenagers
and parents.

In the future PAASC may be able to contract with the county for recruit-'
orienting, and screening. ,foster parents in the Borth County area. (In San

'Francisco the foster home coordinatipg:agency on which this pro-
gram Model is based, contracts, with the Departmept\of.Social Services under
Title XX binds.) . .

k

0

7

r
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. Foundations Funding Youth Projects
(From 1978 edition of rGuide.to California Foundations"
Published by Northern .California Foundations Group)

1. gothilielping Funds
215 Maket Street luite'l?13
San Francisco, t4
(415) 494-0611-

i

2. S.H. Cowell Foundation
68 Post Street Suite,518f
&In Francisco', CA 94104
(415) 398-5530

3. :William Randolph. Hearst Foundation
690: Market Street

San Franciacbp'CA 94104
(415) 781,-9418

4. James Irvine oundatiam
Northern Calif nia
One Market Plaza
Steuart Street Tower, Suite 2035
San.Francisco, CA'94105
(415).777-2244

5. Maria .Rip Orphanage Foundation
1055 Taylor'. Street
Sat#FranciscoCA.94108
(415) 673-5013

6. Rogenberg Foundation.
2L0 Post Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

7. MoriEia Stulsaft Foundatidn
00 Bush Street, tom 500
San Fr Cisco, CA. S41.04
(415) 9 6-711.7

8. Beattel,Foundation
50 Beale Street
San Francisco, CA 94119
(415) 768-3500

9.N Levi Straus*? Foundation,
Two Embarcadero Center
Soul Francisco; CA 94106
(415) 544-6579

#4,

10. David and Lucile Packard Foundatior
330.Second Street
.Los Altos, CA.94022
(415) .948-7658 .

.411. San FrancisCo Foundation
425 California Street Suite'1602
'San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 982-1210

12. George H. Sandy Foundation
Box 18262
San Francisco, CA 94118

13. Zellerhach Family,Fund:
260 California Stfiet
San Francisco, CA 94111

14. San Mateo ,Foundation
Box 627,
1204 Builingame, CA 94010
(415) 342-2477

154 Haas Foundation
Twb Embarcadero Ceneit-
San Francisco, CA 94106
(415) 544-6575

I

N.

A

4
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Resources for Federal Funding

H.B.W. (Health, Education, Welfare) local office
Children's.Services, San FFancisco, (415) 556-6178

Roger Injayan (general information, technical assistance)
(415) 556-4027

Q. .D: (Office bf }lumen Development)
..Lucy Ellison (415) 556.4027

U.S.

Offi e of Juvenile Juitice and Delinquency Preventioh.
.633 Inei Avenue, S.W. Raiom 442
Washtng D.C. 20531 -' Jim Gould (202) 376 -2211

A
U.3. Publid Health Service
Family Planning
50 Vatted Nations Plaza
San Francisco, CA 94102
James Hawker, Public Health Advisor

4 _to

N. T. M. H.
'5800 Fisher Lane
Rockville, MD. 20857 Room 11-C-09
Dr. M. Fishman (301) 443-3667

Special Programs: Mr. Mary Lystad (301)`443 -3533

State

----,
California ,Youth Authority

I 4241 Williamsbourgh4 go
i

Sacramento, CA 95823 ,---, 1/2.,

(916) 322-3563 Joe Phelan
(AB 90 allocktion $50 million to counties)

Juvenile Justice Planning Unit
7171 Bowling Drive . (Funds Crises houses)

, Sacramento, CA 95423
Donn C."Irving.
(916) 492 -5)3

Program Services Section
State Department of Mental Health
744 P Street
Sacramento, CA
(916) 920-6759
Vern Betourne or Greg Horgen
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Resourtes and Publications

1. "A Guide to the Grant Award Programs of the National/ Institute of Health,"
Publication No. (NIH)176-33 Bethesda, Maryland 20014. Freej

Contains a deicriPtion of. grant programs available bythe various insti-
tutes of the Public Health Service p1:

2. LEAH NeWiletter (Law Enforcement AssisianceAssociation)
Public Information Office

'

U.S. Department of :Justice'
Washington,,D.C. 2Q530

. "How to'DO Business. with DREW (No. OS 75 -17)
Pamphlet,listing Programs;. policies, and guidelines for bid-proposals(RFP)

Places That WiljaHeip Write Proposals

1. Management Developmeqt-Inetitute.
(415) 626-6220

2.

3°.

a
Management Center
(415) 397 -3262

Francisco-SiUdy Center
. .5.)- 626-1650 ,e-

CAlso offers management workshops'for non-profit organiiations)

.a

tibraries119it Contain Information on Grantil

'1. Foundation Center Library
312 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA.

2. San Mateo Foundation
1204 Burlingame Avenue
San Mateo, CA.

a ow

3..-Special'Servicei SectiOn, Grants Unit
. 744 P Street

,

Sacramento, CA. (916) 920-6759
.

,,

Grats Library provilies assistance in finding funding-sources, administers
mental health 'demonstration Aroject grants

.

.
4 4 ,
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COMMUNITY, COUNTY AND STATE AGENCY SUPPORT

We interviewed A variety' of agencies in, the Palo Alto and North County
aree.N Most of the agencies were very supportive of our foster care project.
Palo Alto Adolescent Services (PAASC) would recruit, orient and Screen prospec-
tive foster parents for foster care agencies. Some of these agencies were:
Cbildren's'HealthCouncil, Casa S.A.Y., Mountain View Pibeective Services,,
Peninsula Children's Center, and Family Service Association of the Mid-Peninsula,

Y

'04e also interviewed agencies in the tounty that coadAenefit from the ',.
service now. The Children's,HaneSOciet* and Catholic Social' Services mere-very
interested in this type of project. Both of these, agencies are located,in San
Jose. However, Catholic Social Services does haVt a bran#hoffice in Mountain. .
View and would consider developing homes in the North'Cotinty area.

Family Strvice AssOciation pf the. Mad-Peninsula is interested in working
on a mini-04ot project with PAASC. Pei:lily Service would contract with PAASC
to recruit, orient, and screen prospective fotter parents for a few foster
homes in which Family Service, will licensewsupervise, and place children.

k

LICENSING, THE LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS .

'There are no licensing regulations tor. kn agency which is tecruitinge
screening, and orkentinglfoster parents for jinotherj agency as long siithere,is3
no placement and tupervision involved. -However, if Palo Alto Adolescent.Ser-
vides wanted to find their 'own hoMes for fosterplacement,-a home4inding
license would be necessary. This 4 availaple through the State DepartAnt of 1

HeOth lideneing facilities diVision. A home - finding agency ii an .akency,which

is licensed by the State Deparolent of Health,to exclusively license and place
...

their own clients in fosterhomes. .

r 4 .

. There are many requirements t an agency must comply with in order to
obtain a home - finding lidente. 7 the highlights will be covered here.
These regulations were takes from the "Laws and Regulations'relating to Licen-
sing of Community Care Facilities" (State Department. of Health). 4

,
,

.

. .,
1

..
t

4 private home-finding agency must be a non-profit philanthropic
organization in order to qualify for a license.4Everrnew application must
contain the' following information: a) a statement of program goals, b) an
administrative organization chart of total,sgbncy, c) personnel, classifi-
cation qualificattoneand duties, d) physidal.facilities, e) budget and,

Ifinancing,bi item, f) forms and clerical system samples.

The'aggpcy must elio present a statement of facts saying why this
service is needed and on what basis. The agency must tell of plans for coor-
dination with other community serviced -

. .J .
A

Other'requirements include: submitting a'copy of the'acy'sconsti-
tution and bylaws, a listi,of the membership of the gOverning.b danii any 4

advisory committee. A dopy of the proposed budget and plan for the, financing
_ _ -.,
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The follnwing arm wialifiga ions: an executive director who has
had professional training in the field'o child or family welfare. This, person
must be qualified to taker on supervisio of casework services. This person is
respOnsible for the operatj.on of-the ag ncy and shall be accountable for it.
q, supervisor is required with an M.S.W. degree and three years full time socialWork experience in the field of family or child welfare or two years'fulrtime
social work employment in a licensed home-finding agency, or adoption agency.

o , Only the home- finding agency may place-its own clients. This license
is an exclusive use license. Also there-are Very specific requirements regard-
ing screening and placement for home-finding agencies. Each foster home study
made by the agency should include the following:

1. All members Of the family,must be,seen.
-

2. There shall' be as many office interviews and-home-visite as neces-
sary to determine whether the agency can use the .home and fort what
,type' of child or adult..

3. The exclUiive use foster home study shall be fully recorded...,

Regulations regarding
(

the use of a. home- finding ageOcy's homes areg.as
follows:

1. A licenaeddhome-finding agency may rise a licensed home.

2. A home apprOlid for the exclusive use of a licensed home4finding
. agency, shall. not be used by another agency.

3. The individual needs of each client, As well as the physical
accommodations, of the home and the. ability of the foster parents,
.shall determine the number of clients who may be placed in a home.
No more than six persons may be placed in such a home.

There are also some health requirements for the agency personnel and
the prospective foster home parents. They both need TB tests and fingerprint
clearance.

r.

for
There are some specific requirements for small family homes. These are

both'public and private h me-flnding,agencies.'
h

It is the poll of the Department to encourage the development
of licensed small family homes which serve'as substitute homes
for childre who are unable' to remain in their own home.

A small family home may contain no more than six foster children. At
least one-parent'should remain at home to take care of the children. 'Single
parents'are eligible.

Within fourteen days of receptioniiato the home, the foster paxenta..
shall receive fr the placement agency la written' asseasment of the unmet needs
and/orprOblems ndividual child.
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, .
There are also specific criteria in selecting prospective foster parents.

--. ,

They Br Alf 'H
./'

, .

,

... 4

:.1. :personal Chaixcter/stics, physical energy and skills1

1. iMtlylifeexpeti./enoes and attitudes

3'. other household members, including children of.the foster.parents
0 ' ,

physiCar features of-the home, its safety and suitability for
ohildrin:---,

-5,.* steady, income (

6. one 'foster parent -regularly present
. ,

,, . ._
it' * ->

'Basic ,services.mustp'provided: personal care, protection, sups vision,
assistance, guidance,pi tr ining, planned actiVities, food service, and nci-
dental medical and,dentd1 care.

, - Other ys of Licensing Fbiter Homes

.

,c
, r.

There are special circumstances where a'home-finder's licende

the' Department of HealtOlioense the home.for,them. Any children be ng
betnecessary. ,Fox example, an institution with lix or more children could.z

placed with, such an agency would be under 'institutional placement. These foster
home*, MUstoaccePt Placements ..fron'other counties,and offer specia4zed'treat-.
ment in order to, qualify for a4pate from the Bay Ared Placement Committee. (This .,

piocess may be'subject,to change die to PrtRoeition 13.) The committee sets the
standard rates for institutional piademente'Or*.ne Bay, Area counties anthis,.. , ,

composed of representatives from these counties' social ser,ces pnd probation
departments. ,..'

'

' GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND 'RFAmeNDATIoNs

.0

.

The following conc en and recommendations are made from this study:
, .:.,

4 1.1, More effecav, icationd between service providers and service
'..\.4. receiver ii a primaid, need in Nolth Santa Clara

,.,

RirozenendatCions :

.

Yr

1

A. Youth'need to in planning socialaerVices.
B. Social.Xervices agencies must educate the community dbout

ee#Vicee.'
":./ '

.4Legislation is neededto,ificreasiefiectiVe service de/ivery.

Recommendation:
W4

A le elative adVocacy body be formed wfth adult and youth members

z
'to me existing. legiskation and effect change.

:\ -.

..,1

,

I 0 3
.. . : . s

....

-'
515

. .:,..,..
..!1:
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. New modesof service delivery are needed to enhance
service access and utilization.

Recommanddlitailas

.

A. Keep in4oUch witm national goals for service delivery styles.
B. Obtain. both invOlvementin service delivery plans
C. lAedtify gaps in existing services through need assessments.
D, Ps ovide interagehcy'linkage and, support.

4. .Compr ive.adolescent services planning is needed county-wide to
decrease duplication of services and provide long range planning. A.

Recommendation:

PUblieand private agenCies currently plahning adolescent' services
form a coalition to design a cOmprehensive aeliveiyrsystft for Santa
Clara CoUnty. Provision should be made for youth involvement into
these plans.

5.

4 1
.

More atkective.ways of involving youth in community' affairs and
decision-making are, needed.'

Recommendations:

A. Comtufifty agencie
and suppoO.

.

. EMploYers'shou enlist student input in deWelopiPS job oppor-
, itunitits for Youth;kemplBYera 'should. enlist student, support in

.disseminating jdb information. s
. ,

An Independent Youth CommissiOn should be formed for young people
-to 'make their vieWs.knoWn to city g4vernment,

! ibi i

end,..organizations.should seek student4input

4

4

\ .

4

'5'6
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. 0" GLOSSARY OF Temp ' ,I

b I

,, ...

A8,3121. Assembly:Bill)3121 is*-bill7whickiMplements the deinititutiOnaliza-
tion of statue Offenders.-\Youth whoete petawaysy truants, or who hive can -

mitted some other minor, Offense, are not' detained in locked facilities with major

.offendera.,

.
.. oP .

.
.4

6 , A minor 4tatUsOffend*:Such as a runaway, truant, or out of control louth:
notbe-oilfentres--kf-committedtbraltilt, ,

300. *dependent or'Wer the court:

..0 ...

jus. qpnateuw30.1.8.A:Ipecio.peasure to implement the Family Protection.
4,4g Currently:two counties (Shasta-and San'Mateo) are 'receiving SA 30 funds.
on:a,pilOt ojAt basis.,Afamily.reunificktion services such as in-home therapy

:1
are used.te. 44:4:44mily united during a crisis.

Trateing_forlAide4endeni living.`: Instructioe in basic liVing skills such -as
budgeting.. Itiattheet:hitetleglandeoneumer rights.: '. i :

*.Reni-indeeendent$11 ',P.togreps14ith .alternative housing where youth- from .;'W..'...
/5' 18 *4 :'responsible for some of their basic- living itieds.: For examPle, they
do. the' ',40,-m4414meparatien. shopping,. and ,hold jobs. They,lIve with other '
teens "Sii=superviseCsituation: ..Counselors liVe in, adjacent facilities
an trainieg for independent living. 4..

Emancipation tr#ining. .Progrentwith vocational opportunities orsapprentice
shiprraining.oOth-in these pxopr4m4 are usually in tome-form:6i alternative

.. hoUsint4They also receive trainingin ba&ic living Skills.: - . - : '''''.

4iieS.
-v, : ,

.Loving skills4:Bedgeting
, ues-clarification strategies, consumer education,

job hunting etittegilianCether soals necessary for adult living.
,

,77 \
Status of ender. A youth. Who his committeda minor offltse; a 601.

. .
_.

AlNorth. Santa: Clara County. Pale:Alto Los Altos; Los:Altos Hills, Mountain Vieifi
and Sunnyvale: .. ..; . .- .

Fenny liminx.c140644. Classeeofferini* understanding of values and responsi-
: 4 Lithe nuclear family. Some livittiskille.training and consumer edit-

iolitcat7 .is offered.

DevelOpmentallyiiisabledt_A person whose conditien is attributable to the fellow-
.ing permanent disebilitimeiteal retardation, autism, epiiepsyi and other
neureologica4haedicaps and conditions, before birth up to the age of eifhtege.

804e-finding License.. This Is a license obtained through the date Department
of Health which enables an, agency to license its own foster'homes for-.exclusive
use. The agency is then responsible for supervision and pIadement of clients
whO are placed in these homes;

.3
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APPENDIX A - #1

, - RANKING RESULTS
Percent in agreeMent.

ALL STUDENTS

MOST MOST
SERIOUS1. A afferent kind of sChool. program_ 15%

Picking and planning a career

On.itht-job training

low td` find a job

. Finding a place to stay
JtermanentlY ?.

. e

Finding .a place to stay
f ok a slvirt time

if .you can!t return; bottle

if,7oU can' t, return haps

117.

417;

567. 37%

HaVirig a. rap.. center where teenS;
andta about personal problems

Learafig to 1-.1.Ve on your

A co
family problems

10. Sdiseone,to talk to about *personal.

11. Row to study better -Th

,

or to .Coinet..into

12..2-1mtiroving'reading: and writing

..14. Drug informatign

1,5. Sat. education :404 contraceptive information.,, . .

16. Learning hdw to get along better with:others
.

377. 317.

3470 127.

36% 14%

.49% 20%

267. 247.

,337. 367.. es.

46%1 36
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.'APPENDIX - #2
0

HEHD8,...A14kaNG Hil8ULTS
PerceTA agreement:-

Palo Alto 'High-School. Sttidents

MOST
SERIOUS

A different kind 'of ichool;program

2. Picking and planning a career,

.a.. On-the.job :training

4.... How .to. find a:job

placli to stay iI can't return hale,-
AY

. -62% -43%

34%

71% 40%

347. 57.

43% 46%.

Find a place, to stay, if youcan't return home.
.fpr a short time

ti

.

Having a. rap center where te
in and.,.talk :&tout Problems'

8.. Learninc to live on your

A couiselor to come in o
famitA prob lemb

. ,

10. Someone -to*:talk to about

11. How to study better
41

12. Improving .ifyyding and

r

a:Icould Net drop 41.n

your home to

1. Concerns

writing

13. Recreational activities

14. Drug InforiationX

15. Sex education and ccintr aptive Information

'16. Learning how to g along better with others.;
A ,

567.

57.

12%

62%

5%

317. 407.

40% 6%

21% 127.

537. 37%

12% 18%

31% 53%

46% \ '46%

f. 4.*
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APPENDIX A - 411

NEEDS- RANKING. RESULTS
PercentAn agreement

.Gunn High' School. Stwients

Of

diffefent kind of school program

Picking and plann1nif, career 11)

On.;the.2jOb .training

4. How to find a job
A..

AbST
SERIOUS CONMON.

5., Finding a place to stay if you can't return home -
permanentlf

. Filiding a place to stay if -yoii 'Can't return home
fOr a-short time

.

Having :a rap center where .teens could just drop In
and talk about problems

8. 'Learning ta 9.ve on }row- own

A -d unseloi to -come into your home' to help with
family problels

1,
10. Someone to. talk to about personal concerns

11. Ifoi t to study' better

12. Improving reading. and ,writing

13: Recreational activities

,14. Dr

87. 6%

64% .42%9f

42% 6%

60% 46%

952% 34% ,

32% 12%

267.

687.

16%

687.

127. 87.
14C-'

507.

..

44% 22%

50% 14%

50% 12%

15. , Sex education and co. aceptive informationeL:r

16. teaming'. now to get alc b4ter with others

AP% .387;

.

350% 6%

9
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APPENDIX A -.#4

NE4P47404NP:issuits
Percent- in agreement

Cubberley High School Students:

A different kind of ,echool program

Picking and planning i career

MOST
SEEIOUS_-

. 16% 5%

83i. 72%

3. On-the-job training 277. 38%

4., .How to find a ,jOb , 557. 167..,

'Finding a place to stay if yoU can't return home
permanently

Finding a -Place to stay if you can't return hOme
for a short.tiine

Having a rap center,where teens could just drop
and talk about problems

.

8. Learning- ,to liire On yOur own
, .

A. counselor to eine, into your home to help with
family, problems

IQ. SoineOne tO-alk to about personal concerns

110,1117,to study better

12. ....broving reading and writing

13. Recreational activities

4., Ding inforation

Sex education and cantradeptive inforation

..:Learning how to get along.better with others

in

337. 557.

):
227. -167.

5% 5% .

83T . 55%

0

27% .22%

5% 27%

337. 50%

44%,

11% 11%

33% 16%

.337. 38%..

1
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3 APPENDIX .A - #5

NEEDS-ROSIM RESULTS
Faicent in agreement
field School Students

. .

Ogram:
.

4.4
. 4MOST MOST

SERIOUS CrIMON-7

12% 4%
ri

'' 75% 45%

297. 207.

387. 127.
4.' How ,to ind a Job

5 2, Finding place 'to.,

pernanently
it can't return home -

, ,
Finding -a place"to 8.414f.you, dente return home
for a short time ".

Having, a rap. center where teens. could just' drop in
and, talk about problems

Learning to live on your own

e

A counselor to come into yciur 'home to .4 p with
family problems

10. Roma-one to talk. to About persOnil Concerna

Row to study.better
.

12. Improving reading and writing

13. Recreational activities'

14. Diug

1.5. Sex education and contriceptive.information

.616. Learning, how't6 get along better with others

637. 377.

337. . 87.

167. 8%

70%, 37%

167. 47

29%.

127. 87.

16% 470
457. 12%

t
54:7° 297.

371. 127.

41% 25%



MEEDS-RANKING RES
Percent , in Agreerent,

t All Counselors plus Mayfield Facult and'Ihaff,

yrdifferent kind of school. program

. hi tki4; and, planning a career

3. 0111-the;:job training

4. Hoy
tJ

to ikind a, job

. Finding a place to stay if you can't return home -
permanently

Finding. a plece.tO stay if you havePto.. 'Mine
for a'short time

Having a. rap center .where teens could juit drop in
-and talk about -problems

Learning to lire on your own

9. A counselor to come. into your 4fitne to help -.with
probleis

10. Someone, to talk to about .personal concerns

11 How to study better

12. Improving reading and writing

13. Recreational activities

14. Driig information

15. S ,education and contraceptive information

6. Learninghby to get a/ong with

MOST MOST
SERIOUS = COMMON.

25% 29%

49% 29%

/2% 127.

371F., 507.

417, 127:

10% ,*41%

127. 16%

297.

87. VA,

627. 627.

87.

337.

337.

47.

257.

257.

'58*/)
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APPENDIX A - #7
L.

NEEDS - RANKING RESULTS
Percent in agreement
Acackemic -Counselors

. ,A different kind of school program

Picking and planiting'acaieer

3. On-the-job training.

4. Haw. to find a job

a

A5. ,Finding a *place to. stay if -,you can't return home v.
permanently

6. Finding a place ty stay if you have to leave home
sfor' short time -1

, Having.: a rap Center where yOU could -just drop iR
and talk about prob/ems

Learning to lime on your own

MOST MOST.-
SERIOUS COMMON

23% 11%

35% , 41%

117. 5%

417. 52%

47% 17%

417. 357.

17%

'47% 297.

9. A counselor to come into your home to help with
-family problems

10. Someone to talk to About perAonal.problems

11. Mow. to study better

12,. Improving. reading and writing

13. Recreational activities

14 :;Drug information

15. StLIC educ4tion and contra(eptive ifnfOrmatiOn

1.6. 'Learning how to get along with others

57.

64% A58%

\' 117.

4477 - 357.

297. 477.'

'29%; 17%

.58% 29%

947. , 767.
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APPENDIX A - #8

NEEDS-RANKI.W. RESULTS
Number' in agreement

SpeciAT_ Problems.:COunselors

different kind of chool-program

2. Picking' and planning a career

3. Onthe-4ob training

4. Row to find a job

F1.ndi4 A place to stay if you cant return home-
permanently

6. Finding a plate to stay if you
faik. 'a-Short time

can't return ire

7: "Having a r p canter e you could just drop in
And talk abut probl

8. Learning to live on your on

9. A counselor to come into your home .to help 01.th
family .problems

10. Someone to talk to about personal problems

11. How to study better

12. Improvihw reading and writing

13. Recreational activities
(

14. Drug information
.

. . , .

1.5'.!. education...And contraceptive information.

16.;' Learmi hAw. o SeL. along with.Others.

65

, MOST
kERIOUS

MORT,..

COMMON

2/3' 2/3

1/3 0

O. :1/3

1/3

2/3

2/3 1 3

0

1/3 1/3

2/3 1/3

2/3 2/i

0 0

1/3 2/3

1/3 . 0 7

1/3 0

2/3 2/3

2/3 all
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;APPENDIX A - #9
..

WEEDN4tANKIEG RESULTS
Number in Agreement

Hayfield Schoor Faculty:

A different kind Of. school program

Picking and planning a career` ,

On-the -job` training

ki 19y to find 4 job

Sf FindiOg a Place. to
permanently

.

Stay if you can't return home -

. . itiw

f 4Ocr.cari!tsgreturn homeFinding a place to Stay
f a sh9rt time .

7. Having 4.rap.center where teens could just drop in
and talk About probles

. Learning to.live on your own

9. A counselor to come into your home to help with .

fetidly problems

10. S00;lone to talk to about personal concerns

..

--1. "

il. *10'to-study better

4 ? ,

-.R.;42'._tmproVinf reading and writing

13. Reaeational activities
' '"-""

; 15. ,S0(,..-04gation and contraceptiVe information.

16.,LeIrni4g how t9 get alongwith others

MOST MOST-.
SERIOUS. ,COMNON

*-
0 3/4

0

1/4 1 / 4j'

1/4 3/4

114

0

3/4

2/4 = -114.

1/4

2/4 3/4

0. 0

0

0

0 0

2/4. 1/4

'all all
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. APPENDIX .'A - #10

NEEDS-RANKING RESULTS
Percent id agreement

MOST SERIOUS NEED

1. A different kind of actux) program

a.
.

Picking and plainning a career

On -theTlob training

How to find a .job

Finding a place to stay if you can't return home -
perlanently

Finding a place to stay if you can't return home
for short tittle .

7. Hiving a rap center where' teens could, just- drop in
ti. and talk about..problems.

8. Learning to live on your own
..

9. A counselor, to, come into your home. to help with
family prObleks

ALL ALL
COUNSELORS STUDENTS

'e-
,

25%P c 157.

297.

12% 377.

. 3 7% 1457.

417..: 56%

10. Scmeone to talk- to About personal concerns

11 How to study. better.

12. ImprOving reading and writing

13. Recreational activittes

14. Drug inform Lion.

1,5" Sec eduCation and contraciptive information

16.. Learnidg-hoW to get.'aiong with others0

b.

67, 37/

25t ta.
347.

37(9. 367.

257. 497.

24% 26%

58% 33%

91C 467.



ALL
COUNSELORS SIDENT§,

297,, --- 13%

297. 48%:,,
:Picking :and, planning a :career.

,. . .
On-;the-job trining

- Row t, had
Finding a plics to' stay
permanently

if you. can't return home .!

-6; Finding., place to stay. if, you can't 'return home
for a short time .

7. Raving .a rap center whereteens could just drop in
and talk-about $ersonal prob.lemi

8: Learning to live on your own,.

9.- kcOunselorto. come into your home to helciWith
. r family problems'.

.Someone:to tilik abOut .perSonal concerns
s'. ,

Al. HZw,to.otadybOtter

12. Improving reading and writing

13. Recreational activities

14. Drug .information:

15. Sex, educatiOn (and, contra,ceptilfe informatiton

16. Learning fiO'w to get along better with others

. .

127. 11%'

507. 41%-

37%

,

(, 417. 130

16% 127.

-6Z7.;

,47.°

29%

127.

627. -317.

87. _127.

337. 147.7'

337.

12%

337.

83% .



ArgtAlit A -

NE S-R4NRINO*SULTS
Per, entAn.agraement

GROW .40.MES

1. A diff Ant kind of school pr gram

2. Picking! and Plihnimg a career

3. lft....the.,:jobtraining

4

4. How to find a job
,

5. Finding a place to stay ifyo canIt'retutn hom
permanently,

.6.,Pindinga Place to stay cant return
'for a short time

.?51.144vin:41- a rap. canter where te

and talk about problems

.

8. Learninuto live on your own

s could jusi\dropliO ,

9. 4 coudieiOr to come into your he to help with
faMily-pralems . I-

1 c

%

,. 1). Someone totalk to about pezisenal,cOncerns
. . .

4

'11. How to study better

12. Improving reading And writi

13. Recreatiohal activities

14. Drug information

.15: Sex edUcation and contra tiveinformation

16. Learning, how to. get alo ith others

63

MOST
o SERIOUS COMMON.

'.85% 71%,

287. '0

57% = 28%'

71% 2 b%

71% '" 71% ,

-
, , .

427.. 42%%

717. 427.

147. 0"

57% . 147.

er

24% '14%

. 717.

857. 427,

717. ,427. ".
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APPENDIX A - #13t'

. *EDS-RANKING RESULTS
Percent in ,greement ,

Parents a Palo Alto:-:4igh School-Studentls '
(a return of 40 from a sample of 80) -1 .

.4,

. MOST MOST

A different kincf of school program
r'

Picking and planriiiig a -career
. .

3. On-the-job training

thiw to find a job

5. Finding a. ale r0.ste5-,
perminently

SERIOUS COMMON

6. Finding a place. to .stgY
temporarily ,

7.' Having a rap center wher6
and talk about problems

,Learning to live on their own

t ratur 4rmsoteti,
.dir" or/

,ey can

they could

return home"-

just drop in

P

1.. A counselor to come into their home-to help.with
family Problems.:

r

407. - .287.

507. 307.

50. 387.

70

237.

48% 287.

307. 287.

587. 38%

307. 207.

10. Someone to talgAb-about personal concerns 337.

411. How to study be4er

12. Improving reading and writilg

,
m,

0% 337.

13. Recrettionar activities 207.; * 25%,

.14. Drug.infTation
3$7., 237:-

15. Sex education and contraceptive information 357. 187.

,-1 \

t6. LearAing how to get along_ with others
,. .65%- it,.e3i76

33%

.



APPENDIR A 1'14

':-frizsgis-*mat,. *pus
'Percent4n agreement

, CoMmunity8ased.NociaI4eVvice Agencies

1.\ diffei0t.kid of chool. programs

Ot,ing and phoning _career

tOatlob traini

- 4. w tO find ajob

5. Finding a:place to stay if you clot. 'return,:ime

idTperma4ntly ..
, .

,.

Y
. .

" .6.. .Finding a place' o stay if you can't return home
...,for a short time

en

404 a.:elpfcenter where teens could 4unt,droilil
And talk about Personal problems

to aliveaL..Learn
4,
bti ,own . ', (. 44

.
40%

.. I i '
cx;',

A counselor to cane iiiiip your.1hdne to Mplp with
40%

-.4.4....

MOST
SERIOUS :COMMON

40%

407. . 0.

407. 2n-

\

,

.4074 207.

1.

807. 20%

80% 40%.

r 80% 607.

family problems

.
I. . ;

...

10. Someone to talk to about personal concerns

'\'__, . °
. , A

I/. How to 'study better ,

, , ,

''''' 12.,Impr oiiing.YriadiT' and iting 7

13: tecreationayiCtivi;ies,

15. Sek education, and contraceptive informatibft'
.

I

106% p%

20%

207. 0

60% 407.

607. '20%
lo

80% 6Q7.

16. Learning how ;o get along better with Others . 607.

f..

'71



NEEDS-41k DATA SHIRT OF FINDINGS-

'Percent 'in agreaseq
MST SERIOUS NEEDS

:r,

A different kind of 8600 .:prograril

2. ilickirlatiCplanning a careti'.

Onlithe.,job,training,

How to find-m

Finding a ilice to stafif you can't return
'tame permanently

,Finding a, place to, stay, if $vcit;

home for a 'short time

Having's rd center where teens could jut "
droi in and' Lai about personal prgblems

J

t return,'

1 4arning to liw 7 on .y

A' counselqr t

with family p

10.811nOona to to

11. Ow to study:

WA

comelin your home to 'help

to 'Shout pereoni concerns,
tter

12. *roving reading' and Wriiing

13. *national activities

14.11r4g information

,

contrateptivenformation

)' Lathing haw to getvtiong better' W others

rr

1.1 '1 14

A, B

25 15.

29 69

12. 37 '

37. 45

41 6
41

10 32

C

,85

28

51

71

71,

42

40

50

/50

70

.43

48

E

40

4pf

40

40

80

80

Unwiighted

Mean' .

41

43'

39

52

' 58

42

12 , 16 :14 r 30 80 30p

45 63 7! 58 40 55

8 ; 8 . 30 40 18,

62 37 71 33 100 60

25 34 , ' 14 38 20 26

37 : 36 57 50 20 40

, 49. 28 20 60 36

25 26 71 11 38 60
44

58 33 85 35 80 58

91 f \c 46 71 65 100 /41'

GrauEv ,A counselors; B = students; C. gkoup homes;
,

'72

)

= parents; E . agencies.
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APP DCA #16

NEEDANKINelA SUMMARY .OF FINDINGS

Perceq. in agreement
'/'

MOST CONN NEEDS

to ,'4 different kind Of school program
. i

2. '-'Piciant#,planni a career

'3. On- the -job tiAitnv,,,,

ii. low to find a job ',:..

.i'., ..

5. Finding a 4pla4 to stay, it you can i return

home perainently , 12 31 71 23 , i0, 32
li

1. Finding a place to stay. if you Citl.lt return

, 41 11 42 28 40 32
hone for a short time

, Ti* '

11:
1

1. Having lipp center teens could just
, ,

16' .12 14 28 60 26 ,

drop in talk abet personal problems

8, Learning to live on your on
29 62 57 38 4 20 , '41

9. A counselot to cane into your home to help

.12 4 28 , ,2d 20 16'
sith family problems,

13, Scieone to talk to about personal concerns ' 62 31 , 42 33, 80 , 50

11. How to study,bettet.
8 12 0 L 33 0, 11

,12. improving reading and writing
33 14 14 33' 0 '., - 18

13. Recreational activities
33 20 14 25 '41;, i 26., 0

. 14..krug informatfon
12 24 , Of 23 20 15

15Sii Clucation and contriceptiv informatidn 33 36
, 42 18 60 37

)

16. Learningilow to get along better with othersk 83 36 42 135 60 51
i ,

A B C D

Unweighted

Mean

29 13 71 14 40 36

29 48 0 30 0 I, 21

12 11 28 38 20 4 21

50 '.41 211 '38 20 35

.74 2roui A= counselOri.
)

B= students;

4

0
= group homes; D = parents; E 2 agencies.

Os

CO
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APPENDIX B - #1

PALO' AL LESCENT
k

SERVICES 'CORPORATION INTERVIEWERS

GUIDE OR OPINION SURVEY - SERVICE PROVIDER FO%MS

1. What services"do you providelor adolescents and their families? r

2. Would yeu,nlease desOribe your.prog amot.sery .ce to me?,

a. How did you determine a need for this.servi

4. .How are adolescents referred to you?

5. -How many adolescents are referred, to you-by the department of
Social Services. . grobation

.

.

6: Who do you get Mostof.youreiferralte>from that are private iOurdes?.
-

. ,

.
,

7.. 'What Problems doyotirefer.oroollaborateWith agencies on most frequently?
a. Which agencies?

s
. ,

.

,

. .. .
.. .

8. When adolescentk are .referred to you, what problems' are they asking help for

.9. What are .the goals of yoUr progtam or Service in egar to adolescents?
t.

10. What aie.the therapeutic elements of yourprOgren? .

'46 C'
. .

. ..

11'. Do your adblescent .clients need additional therapeute!erVices
c.

12. How many adolescents utilize your service per ninth 'pet year

° 13. What is their age ,spark from ' ' to.a.
'Haw many Ales - females

14. Hoy many of your adolescent clients reside in the following Cities?
- Palo Alto Moqntain.View Sunnyvale11

Los Altos San ..Ices Other r

a. Why are the clients_ from Palo Alto nolusing their own community.
servioes?-

.. Within the pivot year, howmany'of your adolesc t
the follow*ng'ethnic groups? f_

r-

'White Black . Mexican Amer i an
Asiad Indian A=erican) 0- 0 er

clients have been from

101P

16. the .services 7ou praVide for adolescentswhich are in the greatest
emandt A

,17. What kind of Aileas are demonstratedA3y,your a3Clescent clients'tosi fre

..r,. ..,,..,

. , N ,.luently at you haye trouble referrtpg:tolOzhet agencies or servioee.
4 t o. sr-A

.
: %

.

18. Are services available to your Clientcatter'utilizing your /
. 4service?

. . c_.
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19. Of those adolescentsoy6u see who are ih. need_of alternative housing,
could benefit from the following types of housing?.
a. Group mes
b.',Group me for uhwed mothers

' c. A Papa iatric Group Home*forgiseverely disturbed adolescents
.d. A,Semi-IndepTadent livi40.situation
e. GroupE5Me for Developmentally Disabled
f. Tempotary Foster Care
g. Long Term Foster care
h. Adoption ,e

4 ,

. 20. Of your'clientslin need of living skills training, what elements in your
. 'program are meet this need effectively?

-4

how many

21. What kinds of prpgramsAo you think are needed for adolescents?

22. If you could create any program you wanted to, what would it be?
r ,v

23. What is the breakdown of staff in your organization (how many counselors,.
directors. . .)?

a. t is the ethnic breakdown of staff? Multi-iihgualII\
1

Male - Female

24. What-Federal, State or County restrictions are you required to follow?

25. Do you need a special license to operate? (What kind?)

26. Howthas AB 3121 affected your agency, or Service?

27:.Do.your,client fees &14ort your entire operating cost&?
-\ What percent do they cover?

1 a. What is the costof your service?

28. Which of the '' following ate sources of fees for you? V
A. Federal d. Private Donations
b. Sta eJ Churches ("'

._... --.._.

. t Co y Private non-profit foundations
% '

fg. it

ation h. Client Fees
h. Other ,

.

29. Are there; any extra sources of funding'like CETA, Short Doyle, one-time
migrants, or additlonal*city, county,ior state monies?

4514
30. If you have a sliding scale for fees, how does it work, and how do you

continue to suppot it?
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APPENDIX B u #2

NEEDS- RANKING
1; Service Provider Form

We Would like to know how important or serious you, consider the eallowing needsof the 'adolescents that you see. Plea rate each one on a scale from O. to 2
according to how important or serious 04 consider the need.

1 CO

1.
2.

3.

4.

5:

Exmnple:, Ho to find a job
Mark a 0 if it i NOT IMPORTANT
Mark a 1 if it is IMPORTANT
Mark a 2 -if it is REALLY IMPORTANT.

A differenvkind
.
ofschool prograM (alternative' . .

Picking and planning a career

On-the job training

k,4
How to find Ira job

Finding place,to

school)

M!if!Af You Can't. return Mime - permanently
Op Finding a place to stay if you have

. ,

7.' , Having a rap center'where you cou
problems

H. Learning to live on,yoUr
9. . apar6ent)

'

.

9. A counge.lor to, come into

10. SOmeone to talk- to about.

.

owe (i.e. , saving money, finding an

.to leave he for a short; ime
P

uet drop in and talk about
A

to

your home to help' with

personal,concerns

How to study Vetter

1Tproving reading and Writing

)Recreational activities (i.e.,

inepriation

sports, dancing,

Sex education afiettontraceptive iqiermation

Learning how to get along with'ot46

.

If you had togchdose only five of the above needs because more teenagers had
those needs,'which ones would'you..Choosei Please put a star besideLtha five
most common needs listed abate.

family problems.

arts.and crafts).

*a.
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APPENpIX B 413 .

,,NEEDS- RANKING QUESTIONNAIRE

ii.elvice.Receiver Form

We would like to know how important the following'needs are to you. Please,
rate each.One on a 'Beale from. 0 to 2 according to how important it is*to ybu.

#

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Example:
, . .

How to find & job
Mark a 0 4.f. it is NOT IMPORTANT

4 Mark a 1 if it is ,IMPORTANT
sMark.a 2 ',1f it is REALLY ,IMPORTANT

A different kind of'schoo4 program (alternative. school) ' _

Picking and planning a career -

On-tht-job training

How to find:a job

4

Finding a place to stay if yo4 can't return home - perthenently

Finding'a'place to stay if. you haye to leavellame for a short time

Having art') colter
prOblems'; ,

Learning.tb live on
apartment}

where you could just drop in and talk aboUt.

your own (i.e., sainacmoney, finding.an

. .
- .

....

A counselor to came. to your home toiheipliPith family problems
""

'Someone to,talk to bout.personal problems ''', ..' -

..'4

'ow to study bett,
. . .

improving reading and writing

.

r,

,.Recreational actiVities0(i.e., sports, dancing, arts and-crafts)

Di4g;informAtion

Seeducation and xoniraceptive information
#

Learning how to get /acing with, others

If you had to choOse.only five of the above needh,beca se 'more te fort have
those naide, Whick ones would you choo42 Pleaee'put.a. star beside the five
most doimon 'needs liettli above'..

.
..

f, q

Vif
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APPENDIX,B - #4

QUESTIONS TO 4SK HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS

1. Do you *na' kids like the -dna in the role. play?

2. What other kinds of problems do these kids have?

3. How many of you' have run.awty from home?

4. Do. you know kids that have run away from home?

5. Whfore did these kids go when they4an away?
e

i

?67 If yghad 'problvma in your .familiy4uld you know where , to .go for tielp,74,.
4 , 1,

4*7. How many of you-lcnSW how to go ab'o!it renting an apartment?

8. Do you know how to find a 'job? 't.

9. Hdw many of ecyOu have picked .!,: career for yourself?
, ik
10. How many of you are going on to college'?

,ll. How many of you are going onto trade school?

12. How many of you have had a-class where you learned some facet Abut:
living on your own?.

A 13. ikow many of yoU calla live on your own right now?

14. How many of you think your parents need a class on communication skills? , .
' (What kind of class would it be ?) - - .

4, .
___A5: Whitt kinds of programs are available for kids in Pato Alto?

16'; -*tat new4rograms would you'-like to see developed fol$A118 in Palo

.....

iI

3 ,
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APPENDIX:a #5

.iAt

4.\QUESTIONW.10 ASK ALL SPECIAL PROBLEMS COUNSELORS.

.? ANDMYFIELD SCHOOL STAFF AND FACULTY

1. IoW many teenagars(do you see with special (persohal)4problems per month?

2. What'kinda6f aCadimiC problems do the e kids have? , ..e.,,i0".

1

3, What counselling services does your stbo 1 provide for teens with special
prOblems1 : - .006-. .

1

-4-- What are'tfia'most'cOMMon probleis kids come to you Wl.th7 .

-
. . , .

5. Where do you refer kids who have special problems most iieqUently?

6. What problems do kids come to you With that you have trouble referring
. .k, to other agencies or services for?

7-10".% What. has your experience .been like with kids living in alternative
, .

houaing?
.

',. , -4-
b) How are. their needs different than diode of'. kids Who,f6a at home?'_

/
'8: D6 the siUdentoyou see who:have special_problems need further therapy?

9.. What brings akid to Mayfield school? What are his/her needs?
.

10. How are. the ones who come to you With special problems different.- or are
they-only mote verbalor'willing to seek help ?.

"11. a). How'many kids have you talked with thia:Otrwhe;n4aded alternative
hoUsing? Ar p

.b) ;aft kind of'41ternative housing? . _
, . ,

v. 12. What peroent.of the student population takes at least one course offering
',basic l'iving skills training before-they graduate?1 .

. ,

13, What sasses in your. school offer basic liVing skills ,traising? o

14.'What proven:fel do. you think are needed for teans'in Palo Alto?
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Dear Parent.,'.
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APPENDIX B. - #6

4

ti

A

We are concerned AbOUt .the needs of teenagers in Palo Alto. As a non4rofit
so4ialsetvice'corporation; our primer is to meet the needs teen-
agers,in our community.Presentlyww.conducting a survey of Palo .Alto
parent's and YOur.ngMe Was selected. at random.from a high School directory.
Wolvare coordinatingour.research efforts with the County ind:Pilo Alto Dni-
fied Schdol bistric .

. .

.

IL

e
Enclosed you will f nd a two isgrillUestionnaire, and, g Self-addressed, stamped'.
retur*envelope.. P ease complete,this'IuSstionnliVe as soon ai.possible.
It is importgnt-thpt you have input into this.riiTarchi since a social Seriict
will be provided in response to the needs we reveal*, Y '

;

. t. .
.

If you have anyAuestions abort this'research, 'ot if,yOuweurd like more *-
'inforMation aboui. Palo Alto Adolescent Servidei, pleatie.c4tact

. A
*Link:You:nu mucbforsour tiMe:and pakticipition:.

Sincerely yours,
,.

..,.-

:' .

.

.

. ...
. ,

Lonnie Nungeesdr, Resedrcher ,,-

_ 434kt
. .

,.
.

. 'k-
/

.

.
.4, :

. .

110

. .

o
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APPENDIX B -

EDSeRANKIAG QUESTIONNAIRE.
Community MeMbers Form ,-.. ,;-

I. A. We would like to know how IMPORTANT Or serious YOU cOReider the fp119w,.
ifig notate of the teenagers you know. Please riate Gear one on a scale . .

frbm 0' td' 2 according to how .IMPORTANT or serious YOU consider' the need.

How Vin. f ind a jObs,
a ' 717 it is NOT '/MPORTANT

it is, -,'Impoarkra-

A dieferetit. liAnd

f it is VIRY'IMPORTANT%

hoolprokram (alternative school) .-
131.cktng and plafining.a: career '

a

. ,

-.

On-the-job' trailanit 414

- How to ,.find, a job -. . s' r
, ?'...4

' g

tFinding a. place ,to, stay, if thel;" can't r*.eturn home - perfaatantly
',Findipg a place. to .stiyi. if 1 they can't 'retutitik:home.'!7-:tempOrtrily `..

. ?.
7.. 'Having a rap ,c,enter.Aere they could. just drop in_ and talk .:, =

8. Leaisning, to live on their (i.e. a sairing mrey, finding 'an111111p ,.
apartment/ ,...

--) .

k .counsel ror4;0 into tteir home to 'hel with family cis ,, .

. 4* ,,
.n,.., . ,Soullone tositilak to about personal concerns . St,. ,
.- S ,1 , . T1, ' . 4
1 fe .4 ''. ' I1/4) to study better .,- 4

reading. and.writtng
-

13. . R creational activities (i.e., ts, dancing, ,:arts. an
'

°

.v .,
rug information --

,

,,,

'Sex eduatiori4 and conirlic'ePtive infOrmation .

1 . . _Learning how to get alolig with -.others (,1..e:i ecormnunication and
s 1,

., . -iAterparsional tions)* ?...
,

,14as, putt a star ibesde the
.
five needs you think are the MOST.COMMON ,

overall medal of kidf in this community., . , 4.4
I . `,..

* '4

VII. What services are
' needt eAf

or
. .

adolescents in your community w
, .... 44 . ;currently available? (Please the back of thtepage if,,. ,

..,4

I '



t.

, .
.1 V i

7
I would -like to take this time to express. our gratitude for participating: in
our needs. asseemort ',opinion survey. 'The information regarding yaur service
is usefUl and Valuiblet zo our project.' .

.

± .
!

. ,
Copies of the ieport will be available at the -end of September. ' If you have
°any addictional .thoughts or at:anent. *regarding' new program ideas or needs of
youth, pleaselfeel free to call me at 321-3155. Thank you again for your
input.

0

Sincerely,

Linda n Researcher
it

I. ,
A .*)

4

, 4.
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APPENDIX C #1

'J r Clito UP HOMES INTERVIEWED

ealCIMar " San, Joie
Deseiet .Santa Cruz

.°E5teli:*--er +e' Palo Altd (short..tevm
Violt .Rice - San Jose
Teen -Enrichment -- - Milpitas

Casa - Mountain View

Wilson 401.186 Satt Jose (Short-term crisis home)
Because. of Youth - San Jose

4

crisis home)
I

Arbutus.- San Jose
Group ,Six - San Jose
Learning House - Palo Alto
Girls, ARC/Boys ARC (short term)

e: Y C-ts gr.,(A.T.home,,',,Carawan House, was n6t included
the data, '

can Jose



APPEAPIX #2-

NORTHb6NTY AGENCIES,

Counseling Serviccei-

*North County Mental Health

*Family Service Assocfation of the Mid-Peninsula
.

*Jewish Fishily Service

Peninsula Children's Center,,.-

*Children'sAlealth.Council:

*Cate S.A.Y.

*Stanford

*Learning House

*FlOrehde Crittendon

4.

*Community.AsSociation for the Retarded.._

.,*Miramonte - Satellite Program

Crisis Services

. ,

Emergency Ireatmenenter

. *Parental StresaHotiine

*Women Against Rape

*Kars (`D`' Dying Coulteling)

Residential (long term)

*Sun- Porch,

Transition Howie

_Caravan House

Residential (short term).

*Gas .A.Y. ".4a.,

.

Etets fort, tim f4ster hoMe.placement)

-4) ,,' rI.nforinatioit *and :Referral' :

. '*Palo Alto_InforMation and RefAral
. -

,

kThebs ag'enti4i *re:interviewed. .

y.

r

Serldce


